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ABSTRACT
This booklet, the second in a series of four, wasp !

designed by the Task Force on Career Education as a handbook for
State policy makers who are responsible for legislating the full'
implementation of career education. The content is presented in seven
sections. ,,The first on legislative leadership covers the goals, and
oblectives of career education and the rationale for ecompretiensive
career education law. The next section briefly discusses career
education terms and oblectives and their implications for
legislation. The third section covers administrative struCtures at
the lodal level and includes the creatiCn of planning districts,
local needs assessment and planning activities, and five -year' career
education plans. In section four the focus is administrative
structures at the state level, including public :information and.
technical assistance, coordination with related programs', and the
state career eduation plan. The fifth section on governance
structures at t local level covers Career education Advisorye
councils, while the sixth on governance structures at the state level
,discusses the state career education advisory council, reporting, and
council membership. The last section focuses on fundlng and programs.
The'appendixes include suggested provisions for a career education
act, a conference report concerning tte Career Education Incentive
Act, and linkages between career education and re ated education
programs. EM)
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DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED

Title VI of the,Civil Rights Act 011964 states: No person in the United
States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be
excluded from participation in be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving
FedertatiThancial assistance." Tide IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, Public Law 92-318, states: No person in the United Stites

orr, the basis of sex, be 'excluded from participation in, be
denied The benefits of or be subjected to discrimination under any
educatioh program or activity receiving Federal financial assitit-
ance.- Morel re, career education projects supported under
Sections 402 and 406 of the Education Amendments of 1974, like
every program or activity receiving financial ass! ce from the U.S.
Depattrnent of Health, Education and Welfare, r t be operated in
compliance with these laws,
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Career education is relatively a new idea. Looking back over the
history of education, the effort to relate clasawork to adult roles and
responsibilities is as old as formal learning itielf but "career
education- is at product of our times and it is lees than tenyears old.'

In spite of a 'general weariness with educational innovations,
educators have taken a close look at the newcomer, and so have
political leaders. While many innovations are specialized and limited
in their scope, career education is pervasive across the curriculum
and at all levels of education. Career education offers a positive,
constructive approach to educational change rather than an au-
thoritarian or punitive one. Then too, the roots ofcareer education go
back into.the history of American education, so that it is consistent
with the past. Some innovative ideas, although attractive in many
respects, do not fit well with established practices and the philosophy
of education that undergirds them.

Because of these intrinsic qualities, career education has attracted
many converts not only among educators, but among parents,
students and thoughtful members of the business, industry and labor
communities, After the initial process of learning what career educa-
tion is and how it relates to other education programs and activities
and to community needs, many individuals have been intrigued with
its rich potential and have committed themselves to working for its
full implementation in the schools.

This growing interest and support has led to the establishment ofa
national Task Force on Career Education by the Education Commis-
sion of the States. Charged with the responsibility of studying career
education and its many implications for our system of education, the
Task Force has developed a number of recommendations.' Among
'"Career education- is a concept a- s a new term, originated in 1971, the creation of
former U.& Commissioner of Edition, Sidney Marland.

'The major recommendations of the task force are contained in several companion
reports One is concerned with the involvement of business, industry and labor in the
setting of career education policy at the state level ( ECS Report No. 117, Collaboration
a State Career Education Policy Developrpent: The Role of Business. industry and
Labor). The second is concerned with the development ofcareer education legislation
as presented in this A summary of existing career education legislation (ECS
Report No 119, A ri(tIlilierileu, ofState Career Education Laws) is the third report in the
series. The fourth, end last, report deals with the policies of many groups and organiza-
tions that have lent their formal support to career education ( ECS Report No 120,
Career Education. The Policies and Priorities of Businesses, Organizations and Agen-
cies 1.

vii



reel mendat
form the basis for this report

r car r education leu ',elation which

The Task Force, which is chaired by Governor George Bushee of
Georgia, is composed of educators, political leaders and repreaen-
&awes of business, industry and labor. Each member is an advocate

of career education, and each has his /her own perspective about
implementing career education in ways that will benefit students,
schools and communities. Their recommendations are designed to
encourage the full implementation of career education and, also, to
preserve and protect those characteristics of career education that
make it a desirable agent of educational change.

In this publication, The Task Force has dealt with a wide variety of
practical matters. Should career education legislation he enacted at
all How should it be paid for? How long should it take to achieve full
implementation? How can ongoing efforts be built:upon and
aged'' Given the wide variations among states, the Task Force has
made no attempt to provide final answers to these questions, but they
are dealt with so that readers may find the approach best suited to,
their states.

Finally, a strong effort has been made to develop legislative
proviSions that acre unambiguous and as readable as possible. Indi-
vidual provisions are described in terms that are intended to clarify
the.in. to explain the it significance and to provoke discussion. To the
extent that this report leads to a thoughtful discussion of the goals
and objectives of career education and to appropriate ways of
'Whieving those goals and objectives it will have fulfilled its pur-



L islative Leaders hip. The Case for a ,
Comprehensive Career Education Law

Probably the first question that comes to mind when confronted with
s proposal for legislation, is "Why do we need legislation?" Laws are
enacted, in most people's minds, to force thorn into behavior that they
would not voluntarily adopt. There is a strong tendency to resist any
encroachments by government on our freedom to solve problems in
ways that are suited to our individual circumstances and needs. In
education, new laws are often viewed as inimical to the local control
of the schools and to the independence of educators to approach their
responsibilities in a professional and responsive way.

All laws, however, are not designed to force a change in behavior
many are designed to provide needed support for activities that have
already gained widespread acceptance. In most cases, when such laws
are enacted, there are strings attached but they are normally
designed to prevent abuse and to protect tax dollars (i.e., the public
interest), rather than to force a change in existing behavior.

Some laws m a mixture in that they require change while providing
the support needed to make the required change less burdensome.
These kinds of laws are referred to as "incentive legislation" and
represent a form of legislative leadership rather than an exercise of
legislative= authority. Ideally`` --they are designed to nurture a variety
of locally determined apprtia&es to meeting 617-goals and objectives
of the legislature which are stated in very general terms in the law.

The approach to legislation proposed by the task force is an incen-
tive approach, designed to encourage the full implementation of
career education within a five-year period. Before turning to it, how-
ever, two basic questions must be dealt with: I I Why is career
education needed? and (2) Why is career education legislation
needed? If career education is worthwhile, why can't we just assume
hat schools will adopt it without legislation?

Career education is needed for a number of reasons. In order to
understand why it is needed, however, one must first understand
what it is Briefly stated, career education is an proach to teaching
that relates subject matter to the functioning of the adult world a
world that is. in turn, greatly structured by the functioning of our
economy. It is an elusive concept, and it is one that has to be captured
by individual classroom teachers and applied to their daily activ-
ities.

Car Educa Handbook



iI. for example, ii high 114 pitcher ing Greek
it is also pyouble feet him or her tee do the professional and
amateur work of the arche ologista linguuda, anthropologists, histor-
ical researchers, etc who have made knowledge available to um on
;reek and other ancient civilization's He or she might discuss the

authors who have emptied their livings by writing both scholarly and
popular works on I ;reeve or his her own background OS a teacher of
courses on Greek civilization Flt or she could also point out that
t 'reek philosophers paved 019/way for many branchea of knowledge
,Ind that many of our scieggists, mathenumcians, government lead=
ers. etc , study ;reek thought and culture in order told rengt hen their

day to day work

The cliesieroorie teacher who washes tee enhance the relevance bra given
subiect by illustrating its uses In modern Mix-Aety is limited only by
tus,her own knowledge of those uses After the dectmon IP made to
infuse career education into the teaching learning procesti, it is a
matter of identifying increasing numbers of careers that are depen-
dent on, or related to, the subject matter being taught

The ability tee adapt too change, to reason, to he efficient in the use of
resources, to he' SOCItill conscious are among the many fundamen-
tol thought processes that an individual must fully develop if he or
she is to function effectively in the adult world The teaching of math,
her example, involves more than the teaching of how to do increas-
ingly complex calculations it also involves teaching students to
ipproach problems in II logical way Career cslucrit ion is not limited to

;icquamting students with specific career opportunities It also in-
cludes helping students to develop the capabilities they need to par-
ticipate actively and successfully in a rapidly changing world as
iniltyidu;el3 and as mendirs of fikttl dies, neighborhoods And lets
in general

Career education also has a role to play in specialized education
programs There has been a proliferation of programs for children
with -special needs- e handicapped, disadvantaged, non-English
stwaking, etc all designed to put these children on` a more equal
fsuing with children who have no disabling conditions to overcome
These children are particularly- in nerd of information on the !wide
variety of care'e'r options and life-styles that are open to them The
effect of stereotyping on special needs children is one of the major
challenges confronting education today and career education can
tie highly effective in overcoming it

Similarly. It has been widely recognized that career education can
help overcome the effects of sex stereotyping. by helping students
identify nontraditional careers and life-styles for both men and

I $4 lea t irreieei..n 0 Anne%



women In a period characterised by large increstsea of women in the
ham force, many of wilful are providing ...errata! financial aupport
for their families, carrel- education has a vital role to play Women are
frequently unaware of the career opportunities available to them and
are often unprepared, educationally, to assume positions that corn
mand higher Aalariee Well designed career education programs can
help girls and young women fulfill their own potential in the labor
market to acquainting them wflh different career uppnrt unitive and
by helping them obtain the education and training that will qualify.%
them to pursue their comer interests

The hank purpose of career education, however, is to hell) all Young
pet le make the transition from students in the structured classroom
se{ independent, productive adults tthlr to function in the
wider community setting in which they live An an education pro-
gram, it is a component of all classroom activity and it has a number
of vital functions to futnn

It hardly needs to be pointed out, for example, that career education
can he .1 powerful tool in the teaching of -haw skills To acquaint
children and young adults with the many career options that exist in
today's society is a means of e zpa nd mg their horizons about the kinds
of things they Mali sontr -ro, want to do while, at the same time,
providing an incentive to master the communication and compute-
t ion skills that are prerequisite to continued learning And to the vast
minorn y of occupittionAl opportunities in our seciety

,A not her functton is the bringing together of educatozm and commu-
nity members to docusa. in realistic terms, the futures of the genera-
tion of students currently attending school In past generations it
may have been a relatively easy task to explain why students needed
to acquire some specific hit of knowledge today, teachers need help

It is no longer enough to say. for example: -You need to be able to
multiply because You can't figure nut how much the sales tax is
Most fourth graders will whip out their pocket calculator-a and multi-
ply complex numbers with no effort at all Hut there are a variety of
individuals in every community who do need -to know how to multiply
And, more important. need to use other skills that are dependent on
knowing the fundamentals of mathematics i perhaps in order to make,
pocket calculators. These people have important perspectives to
share with young people who are Just beginning to master a rather
considerable body of information I.octit mg them and involving them
in the educational process is one of the benefits of implementing
career education

In other words, because the obj ectives of career education Are broad

17?.11 I 4, 01171117717 A i2



ones, a variety of resources are needed to achieve them. All teachers
have a role to play not just counselors or/Vocational educators.
Representatives of business, industry and labor must contribute
their perspectives and special knowledge if students are'to to gain an
accurate understeding of the world that awaits them. School admin-
istrOors must facilitate field trips to work sites, visits from'commu-
nity members and other activities designed to help teachers and
students. achieve a realistic picture of the many options that are
available. In short, career education is a broad-based community
effort rather than a narrowly defined education program.

1:Nhy, do we need it? That, in part, depends on what the role of
education is presumed to be Historically, education in America has
been seen as necessary to a participatory democracy. To prepare
students to realize. their full potential as individuals and to partici-
pate actively in our society as parents, workers, consumers, voters
and taxpayers is one of our Most cherished educational goals.
BecauSe of very rapid social, technological and economic change, it
has been a major challenge as well. Career education is a way of
meeting that challenge, one that is responsive to current social and
economic conditions, but that can also be shaped to meet emerging
conditions.

If career education is needed, because it provides us with a way of
responding to a major educational challenge, why is legislative lead-
ership needed? Can't teachers and schools be expected to adopt it
without legislation? The answer is both yes and no.

Career education has met with, broad support across the country at
both the state and local levels. School districts have established very
substantial career education initiatives that include advisory coun-
cils (composed of representatives of business, industry, labor, par-
ents, students, educators, etc.), materials development, inservice
training for teachers and administrators, conferences, public infor-
mation campaigns a whole host of activities designed to orient
schools around the career education concept. Governors; state boards
of education, superintendents and departments of education have, in
many states, launched intensive campaigns to itnplement career
education on a statewide basis. There is no reason to think that these
efforts will not be continued and expanded whether career education
legislation is enacted or not.

On the other hand, there are several factors that argue for the enact-
ment of comprehensive career education legislation. The first has to
do with time, or perhaps more accurately, with timing. Given the
broad support for the concept of career education, it can reasonably be
expected to spread gradually across the nation, receiving greater

3
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attention in some areas than others. This gradual process can, of
course, be greatly speeded if there is strong leadership from the
legislature and if there is funding available to provide an incentive
for career education planning, materials development,- inservice
training programs, etc.

With the recent enactment of the Careerducation Incentive Act (PL
95 207), federal funding will be available for a five-year period (fiscal
1979-83).3 These funds, appropriated at a level of $32.5 million for
fiscal 1979, combined with leadership at the state level, can help
provide for career education implementation that is responsive to
planning activities at both the state and local levels. (For a cop_ y of PI,
95-207 and the conference report, see Appendix B.)

The federal government has been an important catalyst for career
education, in both the executive and legislative branches. As was
noted earlier, the career education concept originated with then-
Commission of Education Sidney P. Mar_ rand` Jr., in 1971 and re-
ceived his and his successor's full support (Commissioner Terrell
Bell). Currently, the Office of Career Education, USOE, directed by
Kenneth Hoyt, provides strong leadership and support for career
education.

In Congress, with the enactment of the Special Projects Act in 1974,
career education became one of several programs to receive Con-
gressional support (approximately $10 million annually). Late in
1977, Congress escalated its support of career education by enacting
PL 95-207 which is designed to provide funds ubeded to offset part of
the costs of implementing carer education;. nationwide. Under ear-
lier legislation, funding had been provided primarily for demonstra-
tion purposes and, due to the very widespread acceptance of and
support for Career education, Congress acted to support its bro$
implementation.

PL 95-207 is designed to encourage state and local planning efforts
and the funds Available under it can be used for the activities set
forth in the legislation recommended here. First-year funds should be
available in the spring of 1979 and proposed regulations are not
expected to go beyond the language of the law to any appreciable
extent. Thus, states could expect to apply for funds under the Act if
they meet the requirements of the law as it appears in Appendix B.

The $32.5 million figure includes approximately $8.7 million for postsecondary pro-
grams, leaving approximately $23.8 million for elementary/secondary programs.
Elementary/secondary funds are to be distributed to school districts by the state
education agency (see page 6 of Appendix 13).

Career Eduewi n Legislation Handbook 14



It should be noted, however, that application for,, funds involves a
commitment at the state level to the continuabon of the career
education effort. Although federal funds may be used to fully fund
career education implethentation efforts during the first two years
the state participates in the program, in the third year, federal funds
can be applied to only'75 percent of costs:in e fourth year to only 50

_ ,
percent and in the fifth year, to only 25 pe nt. Thereafter, thq state
must provide for all of the costs. In addition, state funding may not
decline during the five-year period, although the costs of career
education are expected to decline after original start-up costs are met
and as career education becomes, increasingly, a component of the
general educational program.

There are a number of factors that should be considered by the
legislature in determining the total amount of funding needed and
PL 95-207, like most federal education legislation, is not responsive
to variations between states or to the changing conditions within
states, over time, that should be considered in determining funding
levels for a given prograrn. In spite of its shortcomings, however, PL-
95-207 can help offset some of the costs of implementation. Assuming
that the legislature committed to career education as a valid and
needed educational change, federal funds are certainly a factor that
should be considered in determining whether or not to enact careerr education legislation_

Second, career education can be strengthened by the legislature by
relating it toiother ongoing programs and efforts (such as vocational
education, vocational rehabilitation, guidance and counseling, etc.)
and by providing for linkages between elementary/secondary and
postsecondary career education efforts. In other words, the legis-
lature can provide for linkages that will focus available resources
around a set of common objectives related to those of career educa-
tion.

Third, comprehensive legislation can provide for the addition of a
career education component in a variety of programs, such as biling-
ual education, special education, compensatory education, etc., and,
in so doing, can strengthen those programs. By proviling that career
education concepts be included in classroom activities that are de-
signed for special needs children, the legislature can further ongoing
efforts to meet these children's basic educational needs.

Finally, the legislature can develop career education legislation that
is conducive to the achievement of educational change and reform at
the local level by encouraging sound planning and community in-
volvement in the educational process. It is not uncommon to find
career education tied to legislation or state board actions concerned

Educem le Stares



with strengthening the basic skills, or with sehool improvement, or
minimal competency testing all approaches to changing existing
educational practices.4 In other words, career education can be used
as a means of furthering a number of broad educational goals.

The various legislative provisions suggested here provide both struc-
tures and incentives to encourage good planning practices and com-
mun ity involvement in the educational process, around the concept of
career education. They also include provisions designed to encourage
coordinated, compr4hensive plaleling at the state level based on the
collaborative effort§ of business, industry,'-labor and education. The
provisions are also consistent with the requirements of the Career
Education Incentive Ad and go beyond the provisions of the Act.-

The approach-proposed here, like that in most laws thus far enacted
by the states, ts "permissive': rather than "mandatory," and provides
for incentives to encourage the adoption of career education by school
districts. The prevailing preference for permissive legislation is not
difficult to understand since it encourages the local initiative that
must be exercised if realistic planning activities re to be developed
and if active community involvement is to take place.

While permissive legislation will speed the implementation process,
mandatoryit is not likely to lead to as rapid imple ion as mandato

legislation will, and it will not guarantee fu wide) implemen-
tation. Actual costs, while likely to be lowe ally, are glso less`
predictable. If the objectives of timely, efficient statewide implemen-
tation of career education outweigh those of encouraging local initia-
tive to the maximum extent possible, mandatory legislation may be
the more appropriate approach. The approach proposed here can
easily be revised to provide a mandatory approach if that is preferred.

These legislative provisions, as noted earlier, represent the findings
and recommendations of the ECS Task Force on Career Education. It
is not "the answer" to every problem and, certainly, to the unique set
of problems that exist in any state at a given time. This handbook
should be viewed as a guide for discussion, or a checklist against
which a specific legislative proposal can be reviewed, rather than a
"model" bill to be adopted in its totality_

In fact, it is important to recognize the advantage of adopting, ini-
tially, a relatively limited, flexible law that can be revised and ex-

'For a detailed description of state board of education action in career eRucatiOn, see
Career Education! A Compilation of State Boards of Education Policies, Rules, Regu-
hitions,and Statutes (Washington National Association ofState Boards of Fduca-
Wm, Inc 197Mi. For a summary of existing state legislation, see ECS Report No. 119,
An 01,eruiew or State nireer Education Laws.

odanon Handbook 7



panded in aecol dance with the knowledge gained as implementation
efforts take place. Thus, although the provisions included here, taken
together, constitute a comprehensive career education law (see Ap-
pendix A) it could not be expected to meet the needs of any given state
In some states, for example, some of the provisions included here
might well be left to the discretion of the state education agency
rather than provided for in the legislation. Many provisions might
need to be modified or excluded because of progress that has already
been made in the state toward irriplementing career education.

The Education Commission of the States, through the staff of the
Career Education Project, is prepared to offer assistance to states in
developing legislation suited to their circumstances and needs.
Members of the Task Force are also a source of information, consulta-
tion and assistance. For further information on the kinds of assist-
ance available from the project and Task Force, contact Carol Ander-
sen, Legislative Analyst, Career Education Ptoject, Education Com-
mission of the States.

Summary
Before proceeding it may be helpful to recapitulate the goals and
objectives of career education, and the rationale for career educgion
legislation:

Career education is a concept that provides that the subject
matter taught in the classroom should be related to adult roles
and responsibilities.

Career education is the responsibility of teachers, administrators
and communities; it is not confined to some limited group of
"career educators."

Legislative leadership is needed because it will help to speed the
implementation of career education at a time when federal dol-
lars are available for that purpose.

Legislation can encourage sound educEition planning and corn-
mun it involvement around the implementation of career educa-
tion. ,

Comprehensive career education legislation is needed because it
provides for linkages between career education and other ongo-
ing efforts, at the elementary, secondary and postsecondary
levels, that have related goals and objectives.

Comprehensive legislation can also p ovide for linkages to en-

ntnisvion of the Strifes



courage the adoption of career education concepts in programs,
ancractivities designed for special needs children (i.e., handicap-
ped, disadvantaged, non-English speaking, etc,) and can be in-
strumental in reducing the imps of stereotyping by sex, race,
age, ethnic background, income andicapping condition,

e new Lekislation H[an[Ihr 9
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Preliminary Considerations

r:In the preceding chapter " comprehensive"the terms "co rehensive" nd "coordi-
iaatecr were used but no specific definitions were provide to indicate
what the implications of these terms are in the develqpmentlar 1 's-
lation. Similarly, "sound local planning" and "community involve-
went" were stated as ?bjectives rather than as legal provisions capa-
ble of implementation'. Before turning to the legislation, then, a brief
discussion of these terms and objectives and their implications for
legislation is in order.

"Comprehensive" legislation is legislation hat establishes a new
program or service and provides for linkages-betwea it and already
existing programs that are related to it. In the case of career educa-
tion, related services and programs are those that are also concerned
with helping students make the transition from school to the larger
community setting. for example, vocational education, family life
education, consumer education, counseling, et.5

When the coordinative element is added, the legislature normally
establishes some sort of mechanism to assure that related programs
are mutually supportive and nonduplicating and that, taken to-
gether, they provide a range of services and programs designed to
meet the basic needs of the state's population in some area of concern.

In other words, comprehensive, coordinated legislation establishes
more than a new program it also establishes /di/urges between it
and other related programs and it. provides a rnechanisk that serves
to coordinate the actities of those programs with the one that is
being established.

"Sound local planning" normally involves a number of steps t at can
be provided for in legislation, They include: an assessment f need
within communities for a given program or service; a plan for meet-
ing ehe identified needs; and a means of determining how well the
identified needs are being met as the plan is being implemented (so
that the plan can be adjusted if necessary during the implementation
process).

Finally, "community involvement" is provided for in a number of
ways. In many new programs, advisory councils, composed of a vari-
ety of individuals within the community, are formed to guide the

'For n fuller discueeeainn trf these typeei of linkages, fee Appendix C.

ViOn the States



planning activitiesidescribed above. rge numbers of individuals
can also be involved'in a new program as volunteers and,in many
cases, extensive public intermation campaigns have been -Ainaer-

'taken to encourage participation in, a newly established program.

In therprovisions that follow, these implementation strategies have
been included as potentially effective ways of achieving the basic
objectives of career education. They are divided into administrative
provisions, at both the state and local level, apd
provisions again, at both the 'state and local. level. The

- concerned With the day-to-cloy Activities that must be acco
a career education plan is to be developed and imple
latter are concerned With the policy considerations tha

tlytties, so that-planning is'responsive to the ne
and the state. qhe last cliapter is concerned,
program funding and implementatiop.

Before turning to these provisions,
provide both a definition of career
legislative intent" or legislativ
Lion is frequenyy confused with other
because the goal of career education Eire_
ana a statem#nt of intent are particularly he
provislops.

h

A numbei4egisl ures have dealt
many of them providing detailed explfin,
tives of career education. A corntricinf th

haps the single most distin ishing

of
ca

and
i a definition

nds of legislative

111ion, is its goal of expandin students' perceptions of their own
eer options and preparipg' hem to make wise select4ins from
ong those options as opposed to guiding them intaa career that,
a variety are Oohs, seems,t4 be suitable for them. Because of this

em hasis on the evelopment of the individual, the following defini-
tio is recommended:

t. 41,Deti omn, Career education is all instructional strategy that prepares
a student to deve p more effectively his or tier personal interests, to select and
engage in a Usefttli occupation or profession,' li,nd th becogip an active and
prnductive rarticipant in society As an instructional strategy, reer education
Is a component of all plasuroonVinstruciion at all levels of e cation.

P

ing career education,.
its Of the goals and objet-
of these definitions, and

racteristic of career edu-

Similarly, legislatures across the count'r'y_ have provided a variety of
statements *f intent, or purpose, witfwgespect to -career education.
Typically, they are concerned with bringing about &sired c ges in
the educational process and are directed toward school:4a d com-
munities towards the individuals-who are *urged with iple-
pent ing the career educatjon concept. The f owing langliage repre--
sents a distillaticiii of these,statements:
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Sec. 2. Lots/m.1cl! purpose. It is the purpose of the legislature to encourage and
assist schools and communities in redesigning the educational process so that
career education, as an instructional strategy, becomes infused into the general
curriculum at Al levels of education.

*

These "preliminary considerations" have been provided to help
bridge the gap between the general informatioroprovided in the first

,.shapter and the individual legislative provisions that will be de-
scribed in the next few chapters and to sug est wording for two
different kinds of legislative provisions (a deft tion of career educaf-
tion and a statement of legislative intent).

hi the next chapter. the focus shifts to the schools/communities in
which career education is expected to become an active concern, if it is
not already. The provisions that are included are designed to encour-
age communities to review: (1) the need for career education; (2) the
objectives, resources and operation of related programs and services
that are currently in existence and, based on that review, to; (3)
develop a plan for career education. Some of them are discussed in the

1 following pages.

The wide variations in communities, and in the schools that serve
thern,'argue for flexibility. For example, there is always a need for

to,...career education in that there is always a need help students move
as easily as possible into adult roles and responsib ies when they
exit from the classroom setting. However, in areas characterized by
high rates of unemployment, particularly among young, inexperi-
enced workers, the need becomes more pronounced. A general decline
in test results or et increase in the number of school dropouts may
also affect individual perceptions of the need for career education. It
should also be emphasized, however, that the aspirations parents
typically hold for the future well-being of their children is also a
major motivation for initiating career education programs.

Communities identify needs, and ways of meeting needs, in a variety
of ways depending on their economic circumstances, population
mix, urban/suburban/rural composition, etc., and on past efforts
successful and unsuccessful -- to help young people establish them-
selves within the community.

12 Ethic ilihM 'ffitMliSSiOn of the Sit-



Administrative Struttures: The Local Level

There are a variety of factors that influence communities, through
their local board of education, to change their educational practices
and procedures and to adopt an innovation that seems likely to
address their most immediate concerns. An increase in school drop-
outA may prompt fears that the educational program is no longer
relevant to young people. High rates of youth unemployment or a
decline in achievement in the -basic skills" may fuel existing concern
that the schools are not adequately preparing young people for the
world of work. A taxpayer revolt may lead to a determination to
provide "more education for the dollar.-

Although these particular factors often, when present, lead to the
establishment of career education programs, they do not in them-
selves account for the widespread support for career education that
has come into existence since its introduction in 1971. Career educa-
tion is frequently adopted as a means of strengthening the capacity of
the education system to meet its most fundamental historic objectives
rather than as a means of combatting education or social problems.
Regardless of the underlying motivation, however, career education
is viewed by its supporters as an agent of educational change or
reform.

The Creation of Planning Districts
In order to bring about significant kinds of change a plan of action is
necessary = particularly if the change is to be a long-lasting one.
Career education, if it is to meet the many needs that communities
have, must be carefully planned and, to the largest extent possible, a

wide variety of community resources should be available for plan
implementation. That is, two or more school districts may wish to
jointly develop a plan for career education in order to assure that a
broad range of community resources will be available to the students
in their individual districts. In order to allow for joint planning for
career education, the establishment of "planning districts" may be
appropriate,"

The creation of planning districts can be accomplished in a variety of
ways. In some states, educational planning districts are established

The State of Michigan has provided for planning districts for career education on it
mandatory hams. A copy of the Michigan legislation is included in the companion
publication to this report, ECSEl art No 1 19, Ao Overview (dState Career Education
Lou's) and it provides an alternative approach to the establishment of planning
districts that the reader may wish to review particularly if mandatory legislation is
preferred

13
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and are served by BOCES (Boards of Cooperative Educational Ser-
vices), or centers that provide a variety of services and different kinds
of assistance to local education agencies:7'1n other states, such as
Kansas, agreements have sprung up between some local education

tagencies with respect to implementi g career education. In Michi-
gan, as noted earlier, mandatory ca eer education legislation was
enacted in 1974 and planning districts were determined by the state
board of education

Each state, then, can be expected to have existing_ structures and
procedures that should be taken into consideration when determin-
ing the need for career education planning districts and, if needed,
the number of sueh districts and their boundaries. Then too, the
nature of career education suggests that some of the criteria for
establishing; planning district boundaries should include the
econonm: arid law market characteristics of different areas within
the state

Since the approach taken here is permissive, it is appropriate for local
education agencies to determine if they prefer to act singly or with
others in formulating a career education plan. Guidelines are
suggested, however, because thev provide assistance to local educe-
tiOn agencies and also provide criteria for grant eligibility.
Guidelines, in other words, are included to pnivide for the formula-
tion of planning districts that show promise of developing a career
education plan in an efficient and effective manner.

The drawing up of guidelinea is sasigmed in the following legislative
provision to a state office of career education, which is formally
established in a later provision of the legislation to administer its
provisions (see page 20). In some states other agencies, such as the
state board of education, might be the more appropriate body to
assign responsibility for ninny of the functions set forth in the act,
including the development of guidelines.

Under the following provision, each planning district that receives
funds is to employ a career education coordinator to assume responsi-
bility for needs assessment, planning and implementation activities
(as set forth in the next sectiont.

The following language suggests one approach for providing for the
IstuthltmhInvnt: tmd functioning of .iireer educat ion planning districts:

'The general term local education agency- ie 11$1(1 ttiiee repnri ni refer tie
iigenev it t he 401(14)1(11st nut level I hat has been lewdly designated tii provide for the

1Ver ilep it lid mkt 1 nimt riot the public and seciind4iry tichimilto +nor=
tennis, the Incid Ixen eel eef educinioni In mune Mines, smile stale funded postsecontlury
list it Wilms wily illmo he included
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re tUiiin r.j ,ur..F et 0.4Firt$P11: Anv It1C/11 educt.
alincif wi.i.tung art appl% ninivr On, ,10 -it .111, either tingly ilY
UlX)Prilti.kr1 14Ith trier tigers:le, firm reer education plan
rung diNtrit rhe office it career education pirwriitithed p Nutmt to the

iit of thi.i 4hil1l deNt.1,1) guitit411.2,4 tot local mineinron
tigenom that *nAti t., form car-04.r ',duct-nom tillaironi.: 411.trICI; In cnoperatIol
with other locai agencit, t eligitd for fund rig intiur Vii, 4 if In,
pinrannig dismet?, "hall Tr-leo Ow royal oitiera,

1, a Carrirr education entirtiinitto_ Khali he e loy.s1 who will he rptipimmible
elm/J-1,1,111.1g rie.Yi, 1.,,e,smnt ttiti iii and i.,r t ht .u-% elo4mit. tit 441

Impletilentot. ton .4' a areer plan in acconinnvo. with the rt
quirt-mrits kind Set 4 am, dui rind
the ...truer education ci!iiritinator 411,11 iotaluot hoed, il,,e,oloo
rang and implementation atiitie On- .4f
Iltndt111,11.4 the ettruer ethitA11.01 ittiV
to the priivisioo, 51 Sec 1; cc1

Local Needs Assessment and Planning Activities
The neXt step is to deVelap a plan In general terms, educational
planning involves several distinct operations. Normally, the First
step is to conduct a -needs assessment,- which may include one or
more of the fallowing dimension,

Statistical, or quantitative (iota related to t d fur career
education J for example, youth unemployment rates, score on
object ive referenctxl tests designed to assess students' knowledge,
skills and attitudes about occupations", etc

Surve and tither data ed to identify the view t of parents,
student. employers and other members of the eunlnlunity con-
cerning the need for career education.

A "program inventory- (insistin of a description of the major
ongoing efforts, both public and private, designed to meet the
same objectives or similar or related objectives as those of
career education

A -resource ltiNentory t hat is a de criptton of federal, suite and
local resources, and private sector resuurtr tflztt are available
for career education

itiprehen Ave needs assessment 'which includes all of these coral-
portents) provides It varlet% of information on community needs,
ongoing efforts and exist mg and Whit resouries tar an increased

,if t,itical the Int gt.,1 ithItt 1 ht. PAW 41
UM I 1041011 it I li talt.1.4, V01111)1,1 Mid WI FT !Wit VI .alirt't Pit' efrrr !WWI

f Pi Id) 1114 itrniwleilip.. Intl! oder. iln.l ..4111,.. Ann.innn .inter-,
awl upotwnti I (le% elninnvnt A met.,ndltk,ftetiminunt .01016114A 4li id t flu i I%14 1,11
it /W... /14411 (l% +.1'. ill ce/ ri 14/hihrotiril Hblet 111 oehi
I h.111,1.1 Col" National id PALI, Milani! hoglenh, 191;1

g* ,
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level ethical act v " Such information should 1w
1eriodieti10. updated t, a. i.l id:inners in c_ terniining which needs
are beini.: diet and whlth are nut Further, -er, 411 'at diter. and
opinion, % it hi 11 the comm.:init. ran hm recur( L hti It along with
updated program r,utirce invent can he a va 'liable l.Mrl fur
rt'N. pl.tnning ,it, ci;n_ 1:0,11(11111)11S

I. gi,lat 1%, Language dealing v. h I al planning and
went c all

hrr furt,i 11111g,- 1t1.
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Career Education Resource Centers
:Maintaining infurniatiun of this kind call . quire large expenditures
nl t line and llurt In S(1111 SI,1111. 11'1111(111111'S scnio nuiv lit
gained by colleet mg data un a rgiunal hamis t It into therefore be
appropriate to provide that needs assessment data he maintained and
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innal hams to sezy to unto or runny planning districts Reaource centeni
can alai., of course, house the %til k,irieti ff materials thitt have been
developed ticrttfts the nation to assist with the implementation of
career et,ILICat inn Existing St rtiCt tires. stith hilt% hi' kip
prnpriate sites fur the los-nt inn 01 the resource centers
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Five-Year Career Education Plana
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educatinn plan t an two d velnped Planning Act loo 'am, trk
general terms liormall include
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within the state. Later provisions in the legislation, related to the
office of career education and local advisory councils, provide for
assistance and for shared responsibility for individual planning ef-
forts,

Sec. 44c). Development of five-year career education plans. The five-year plans
developed by planning districts shall be developed in accordance with guidelines
to be developed by the office of career education. Each plan shall include
information on the utilization of existing resources in achieving the goals and
objectives of the plan and shall include detailed descriptions of ongoing efforts
within the planning district at all levels of education that have the same or
similar objectives as the goals and objectives of career education. Each plan
shall also include infermation on

(1) the relationships betweentha,goals and objectives of the plan and the
information obtained by the planning district pursuant to the require-
ments of Sec. 410- of this act;

(2) an evaluation procedure for determining to what extent the goals and
objectives of the plan have been achieved;

)3) a procedure for coordinating the activities provided for in the career
education plan with other ongoing programs and activities, including
postsecondary programs and activities, with goals and objectives similar
to or the same as the goals and objectives of career education; and

(4) a procedure for reducing the impact of stereotyping that may limit the
perceptions of individual students of the career options available to them,
including women and other students who have special career education
needs:

Summary
Plsnriing for educational change is different in many important re-
&peas than planning for economic growth, or for increased prod-
uctivity or efficiency in a business setting. Many highly sophisticated
planning techniques cannot be used by educational planners unless
they are adapted to reflect the goals and objectives of the education
system.

(If career education planning is to address such proble s as youth
unemployment, declining test scores, etc., and if it is to responsive
to the aspirations of parents and students as well as t e concerns of
taxpayers, planners will experience a major challe e in terms of
following the general procedures that are associatedwith good plan-
ning practices.

Altho h the provisions in this chapter are designed to encourage
good planning practices, they are also sufficiently flexible to allow
planners to address the needs of the communities served by each
planning district. Needs assessment information is to be developed,_
and planning activities are to take place, in accordance with locally
determined goals and objectives. 13,esource centers are provided to
lend support to these activities. In the next chapter, state activities
are also directed toward encouraging and supporting the local
decision-making process and in a later chapter, advisory councils are
provided for in order to strengthen planning efforts.

Education Commission of the States



Administrative Structures: The State Level

Public information and Technical Assistance
At the state level, planning is also a major concern but it takes a
different form since the state plan is, in a senile, a composite of local
planning activities based on locally identified needs: The state educa-
tion agency, however, in addition to planning activities, has other
important roles to play in encouraging the implementation of career
education. The provision of information to the public and assistance
to school districts are two of the major functions that can best be
performed at the state level,

If there has been any one factor that has slowed the adoption of career
education across the country, itikas been the tendency to confuse it
with other ongoing, well-established programs such as vocational
education, counseling, etc. For many, it appears to be just one mbre
layer and, something for someone else, in vocational education or
counseling, to do.

The fact that many classroom teachers and school administrators
have no real understanding of wha\career education is means that
the concept cannot be applied and the information and materials that
have been developed elsewhere cannot be used. Certainly such per-
sons cannot distinguish between career education as "just one more
thing to do" and career education as a highly successful solution to a
number of the major challenges that confront them as professional
educators.

Community members must also understand the nature and the objec-
tives of career education if it is to be successful. A field trip to a local
industry has a very different impact when the persons acting as hosts
are helping to acquaint students with the roles that individual em-
ployees are playing within the industrial setting, rather than concen-
trating solely on the transformation of raw materials into finished
products.

The need to gain the understanding and cooperation of a significant
amount of the adult population is one of the major challenges con-
fronting career education, and it is one that can best be met by active
leadership at the state level. Many state boards of education and state
education agencies" across the country have recognized and re-

"As with 'local education agency," the term -state education agency- is a general term
that refers to the agency that is legally constituted to administer education programs
at the state level i i.e., the department of education, the department of public instruc-
tion, etc.).
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sponded to this challenge, either through conductingpublic informa-
tion campaigns, statewide conferences, regional conferences orcampaigns,
any nurnber of otht 1. approaches designed to acquaint individual
citizens with the concept of career education and the need for their
involvement in it implementation.

A closely related activity has been the provision of technical assist-
ance to schools and communities that have initiated career education
activities. State educatiori agencies, depending on the availability of
resources, have provided funds and other forms of assistance to local
education agencies for the development of career education plans and
have also established career education resource centers to maintain
information on a variety of human and physical resources that are
available to assist with career education implementation activities.

This type of leadership and assistance at the state level is a necessary
component of permissive legislation if implementation is to take
place efficiently across the state within a reasonable period of time.
The Legislative provision for these activities can be made as follows:

Sec. 5. Establishment of the offiee of career education. There is established
within the state education agency an office of career education to be directed by a
director of career education. The duties and responsibilities of the director of
career education are:

Sec. 541. The provision of information and assistance. The director of career
education shall, through conferences, written materials, public educational
television, and such other means as may be available, provide for the dissemina-
tion to the general public of information on career education and on the
provisions of this act in accordance with recommendations of the state career
education advisory council established under the provisions of Sec. 7 of this act.

Within days from the enactment of this act, the director of career education

shall arrange for regional conferences throughout the state to provide informa-
tion on the provisions of this act to local education agencies. Such information
shall include guidelines to be developed by the office of career education, on:

the formation of career education planning districts;
the development of needs assessment information; and

31 the development by planning districts of five-year career education plans.

The director of career education shall provide for the establishment of regional

career education resource centers so that each planning district receiving fund-
ing pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 8 of this act will be served by a regional

resource center. Regional resource centers shall:

11 obtain from the state director of career education, and make available to
planning districts, information required by the provisions of Sec. 4(a) of
this act, to the extent such information is available;

12) collect and maintain information obtained by planning districts to be
submitted annually to the director of career education for inclusion in the

state plan for career education;
31 provide assistance to local career educationcoordinators on the develop-

ment of needs assessment information and on the development of a five-
year plan for career education;

t collect, and maintain materials and information on career education for

9 Education Co ission of the Stoics



the use of planning districia in developing and implementing five -year
career education plans; laid

5) collect and maintain inforMation on available resources for career educa-
tion including resources designed to help reduce the effect of stereotyping
by sea or as the result of special circumstances or conditions that have
traditionally led to such stereotyping.

It has already been pointed out that many states have been active in
career education and a number of states have established an agency
or unit of government that is directly respongible for administering a
career education program. The majority of states, primarily in re-
sponse to federal funding requirements, have created the position of
"state career education coordinator." Existing practices would there-
fore need to be considered in establishing an office ofcareer education
and in providing for a director of career education. The above wording
is provided only for illustrative purposes,

Again, the decentralization of the technical assistance function
th h regional centers may not be appropriate for states that do not
he regionalized system. In such states, the functions ofresource
centers could, instead, be assigned to the director of career education.

Coordination With Related Programs
The second major responsibility of the office ofcareer education is the
coordination of career education with other related state programs
and activities. Typically, after administrative structures have been
established for a given program or activity, the program/activity
tends to be operated independently, with no provision for coordinat-
ing it with other activities within the state education agency and,
even less likely, with programs in other state agencies even though
they may have very similar objectives.

It is quite possible, for example, that the division of special education
might establish a career education initiative for all handicapped
children while, at the same time, the office of career education is
placing a special emphasis on developing career education activities
designed specifically to meet the needs of handicapped childreri. It is
also possible that neither agency would be aware of the ongoing
activity in the other agency, although they would have almost identi-
cal objectives.

It is, certainly, desirable that a variety of agencies be concerned with
- the career education needs of the individuals they serve since an
office of career education cannot unilaterally implement & com-
prehensive career education effort in allVrogram areas. The career
education effort should, however, be jointly planned and coordinated
at the state level, not only to avoid duplications of effort, but also to
identify populations or program areas where no effort has yet been
made to implement career education.

Career Education Legislation Handiok
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There are a number of individuals within state governme who
should also be included on such a committee because of the
specialized functions they perform. In the provision that follows, only
the "prson(s) with primary responsibility for the implementation of
sex equity legislation" is included, but there are many others who
might be considered (for example, the director of women's programs
within the state department of employment, or the person charged
with implementing equal employment opportunity provisions).

It is also important that coordination exist between elemen-
tary 'secondary career education efforts and efforts at the postkecon-
dary level. There are two primary reasons for a coordinated effort.
First, career education at the elementary/secondary level is con-
cerned with career orientation, exploration and development -- that
is, primarily in preparation for entering the world of work. Many
careers, of course, either require, or are enhanced by, university
programs at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Students
should he assisted in orienting their postsecondary programs of work
around their career interests by counselors, faculty members and
administrators in postsecondary institutions.

Second, it is evident that:the success of career education implementa-
tion is dependent on its adoption by classroom teachers. Although
inservice training is an essential component of career education
implementation, particularly in the early stages, long-term success is
dependent on the professional training that teachers, counselors and
administrators receive as a part of preservice professional training in
the university setting.

These coordinative efforts, both with related elementary and secon-
dary programs and activities and with postsecondary institutions,
can be provided for through the establishment of an interagency
committee on career education'2:

See.,511,1 Coordination with related programs and activities. There is hereby
established an interagency committee on career education to consist of repre-
sentatives of state departments and agencies that administer programs and
activities with goals and objectives that are the same as or similar to the goals
and objectives of career education. The members of the committee are to be
appointed by the Governor in consultation with the Commissioner of Education,
the Commissioner of Labor, the Commissioner of _ , the Com-
missioner of _ (directors of appropriate state departments and
agencies). The person( sl within the state education agency with primarysespon-
sibility for the implementation of sex equity legislation shall serve as a member
of the interagency committee.

121-n the language included in this provision, the term "state postsecondary agency is
used It refers to the agency or board at the state level that is primarily responsible for
statewide planning and or coordination of postsecondary education within the state.
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In addition, the executive officer of the state postseco agency shall nomi-
nate two persons to wive on the committee. One shall provide for coordin+ation
with career education implementation at the postaecendari level, the other
shall proVide for coordination with profeasloruil programa for teachers
and administvaters. The executive offfeer of thntate postsecondary agency
shall:

(1) provide for the infusion of career education in postsecondary institution;
and

(2) shall provide for instruction in career education in the professional prep-
gwation of teachers, counselors and administrators in p_ ostsecondary in-
stitutions that offer such training.

The committee shall:

. 1 I) assist the director of career education in the development of a comprehen-
sive five-year state plan for career education; and

121 provide to the director of career education available information that may
facilitate the needs assessment and planning activities conducted by
planning districta pursuant to Sec. 4(a) and Sec. 4(c) of this act. The
director of career education shall provide such information to regional
career education resource centers for the use of planning districts.

The State Career Education Plan
The primary purpose of state planning activity is both to strengthen
and broaden the implementation of career education. By pulling
together the needs assessment information developed by planning
districts, the recommendations of the state advisory council on career
education (to be established in the next chapter) and the information
and assistance provided by the interagency committee, state plan-
ners can provide a blueprint for action at the state level that can lead
to increasingly comprehensive implementation activities at the local
level. Further, it can help provide the information and expertise
needed to encourage school districts that have not begun to develop
career education plans to do so.

State efforts can be oriented toward the full implementation of career
education within the state, for example, by the end of the five-year
period. By the end of five years, sufficient experience should have
been obtained at both state and local, levels in planning and im-
plementation to pave the way for permanent, mandatory legislation,
with funding for career education provided directly through the state
aid formula if that is desired. In other words, the primary objective of
state planning activity can simply be the implementation QLareer
education as a permanent, or institutionalized, part of the general
education program. The expectation that career education will be
mandated by the legislature within a designated time 'period is, of
course, a strong stimulus for local education agencies to participate in
the program from the outset.

The following language provides for the development of a state plan
with full implementation at the end of five years as an objective:

Career Education Legislation Handbook
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Sec 5(c) Development of a teas _year stale career oduration plan. Based on the
recommendations of the state advisory council on career education, established
pursuant to the provisions of S'ec. 7 of this act and the information provided by
the interagency committee on career education, the director of career education
shall develop a five -year etate plan for career education.

The state plan shall include information on the utilization °resisting resources
throughout the state in achieving the goals and objectives of career education
and shall include detailed descriptions of programs and activities within the
state, at all levels of education, that have the same or similar goals and objec-
tivs as the goals and objectives of career education.

The state plan shall include:

) information on the relationship between the goals and objectives of the
state plan and the needs assessment information developed by planning
districts;

(2) a procedure for providing information to the general public on career
education and on the provisions of this act;

131 a procedure for providing information and assistance to local education
ag_ on career education and on the provisions of this act;

(4) a procedure for coordinating the activities provided for in the state career
education plan with other programs and activities at all levels of educa-
tion with goals and objectives similar to or the same as the goals and
objectives of career education; and

(5) a procedure for evaluating annually the extent to which the goals and
objectives of the state plan have been met.

The principle objective of the state plan shall be the full implementation within
the state of career education by fiscal year (five years from enactment). Annual
evaluation reports shall be prepared by the director of career education for
submission to the state advisory council on career education, established under
Sec. 7 of this act. Evaluation reports shall include information on the extent to
which the objective of full implementation has been met.

Summary
In this chapter, a state office of career education has been provided
for, headed by a director of career education and guided in ita work by
an advisory council. Within the structure of the interagency commit
tee lies the technical and professional expertise needed to develop a
coordinated comprehensive state career education plan.

Planning activities at the state level are, however, only one of three
major responsibilities of the office. The information dissemination
and technical assistance functions are designed to strengthen the
career education effort through increasing the level of public in-
vol vement in implementation efforts and by assisting and
strengthening the day-to-day activities of planning districts.

These activities are designed to facilitate the work of local career
education coordinators who, thus far, have been assigned the primary
responsibility for planning and implementation activities at the local
level.in the next chapter, methods are discussed for providing for
additional support through the establishment of career education
adVisory councils.
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Governance Stuotures: The Local LAWS

The governance of American education has been entrusted to school
boards, at both tnhe state and local levels, and it involves a wide range
of activitibs from approving proposed budgets to providing the
leadership necessary to bring about educational change (for example,
the desegregation of the Khools). School board members, in addition
to being lay citizens themselves, are expected to be responsive to the
views expressed by other lay citizens and, in so doing, to assure that
schools respond to the needs of the community/state.

Cartier Edrifion Advisory Couriolls
Increasingly over the past few decades, advisory councils have been
established to perform specialized types of governance functions in
addition to those performed by school boards. Their proliferation is
largely due to the requirements of numerous federal programs that
have as one of their objectives, encouraging community /parental
involvement in the planning and implementation of the program
being funded. States and localities, however, have also established a
variety of councils, commissions, task forces, etc., to oversee the
implementation of educational programs.

Although these advisory councils vary, depending on the nature of
the program being implemented, their purpose is generally the same

to bring together a representative group of professional and lay
citizens to advise program administrators on how implementation
activities can be best conducted to meet the needs of the communi-
ty/state in addition to meeting programmatic objectives. Typically,
these bodies are advisory with little or no authority but the rec-
ommendations of advisory councils often carry a great deal of weight
with both administrators and political leaders.

In programs such as career education, where widespread community
involvement is essential to success, advisory councils" also serve as
"outreach" mechanisms for attracting the support and involvement
of others. An active leader within the business community, for exam-
ple, can bring about business support for and involvement in career
education implementation activities through his/her ties with the
business community. Such persons, then, from business, industry
and labor, perform two functions by bringing both their own and their

term "advisory council" is used throughout this report as a general term.. The
actual names of such councils can of course, be quite varied and may be selected to
reflect the names that are currently in use in so I alities.
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associates' contributions to bear on career education implemen
tion.

On the negative side, the tendency to establish advisory councils for
each new program or initiative in education has created an uneasi-
ness among those most able to contribute to them. There are any
number of councils now in existence that are concerned with improv-
ing relationships between schools and the communities they serve.
Community leaders are constantly being asked to serve on councils
that appear to have very similar objectives,

There is no accurate way to dete ow many councils are operat-
ing in a given locality, and certain ere is no way to determine
which of-them are effective and which are not. However, in a recent.
survey of state career education coordinators conducted by ECS", a
number of respondents listed the proliferation of advisory councils as
one of the major obstacles to involving business, industry and labor in
the implementation of career education.

Althoughthere is no perfect solution to this problem, the legislature
can address it by providing for the est*blishment of career education
advisory councils where they do not exist and by providing for the
expansion and continuation of those that do exist ® when they are
functioning successfully. Specifically, the legislation included here
provides for the establishment, by local education agencies, of advi-
sory councils in each planning district but also provide that existing
councils may, at the discretion of the local education agency, .be
expanded or changed to meet the requirements of the act.

Sec 64 a Establishment of local career education advisory councils. The local
education agencyiiesi shall establish a career education advisory council for
each planning district receiving funds under the provisions of 8so. 8 of this act.
Any existing council that has as its primary purpose the furtherance of the
objectives of career education may be designated as the career education advi-
sory council provided that it meets the requirements of this section.

The authority of the council can vary considerably, from that of
serving only in an advisory capacity to having a major responsibility
for all planning and implementation activities. There are two dif-
ficulties in according a great deal of authority to an advisory council.
One difficulty stems from the fact that it may be very difficult to
achieve a consensus when the group is large and diversified. If dis-
agreement is strong and the council has a great deal of authority, all
activities may have to be stispended for lengthy periods of time.
Second, the school board(s) in which governance responsibilities are
formally vested must continue to have final authority with respect to

"'See ECS Report No. 117, Collaboration in St.
ment. The Role ofRu.etnet Industry and Lobo

J5

c Career Education Policy Develop-
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educational programs and a strong advisory council could create a
stalemate with respect to the views of the members of the school
board.

On the other hand, participation on an advisory council is a highly
frustrating and futile exercise when its recommendations are ignored
by those who are charged with implementation responsibility. he
continued active involvement of community members is direct
lated to how effective they perceive their participation to

It has already been recommended that 'local career education coor-
dinators be required to develop needs assessment activities and five-
year plans in accordance with the recommendations of the advisory
council. There is no requirement that council members must unani-
mously agree on recommendations and specific planning activities do
not have to be determined by council members. In general terms,
however, the col lectiofi of information ot needs and the five-year plan
must be responsive to air collective vi Ws of the advisory council.

These provisions can be carried forward in the legislation by a short
section on the duties and responsibilitie of the councils. The obliga-
tion of the career education coordinator to act on council recom-
mendations has already been stated above lin Sec. 2).

Sec: &hi: Duties and responsibilities of local career education advisory coun-
cils Career education councils shall formuliite recommendations for the annual
collection of needs assessment information and for the development and annual
revision of the five-year career education plan as required by Sec. 4101 and Sec.
41ci of this act.

The last major concern is that of assui1ng that the council isrepresen-
tative of the planning district in terms of its population characteris-
tics, and that it is properly divided between educators and community
members (and, within those two categories, that individuals who
have necessary or particularly helpful kinds of expertise to bring to
the career education effort are included"). if more than one school
district is included in a planning district, then each district should be
repiesented on the council as well. Representation of postsecondary
institutions within the planning districts is also recommended.

One means of providing for the representation of each school district
is to require that each district have as many representatives on the
council, in terms of percentages, as the percentage of the population
of the school district compared to the population of the planning

"It is particularly helpful to ask legislators to serve on career education advisory
councils. Not only does their participation help to strengthen the work of the council, it
also assures that members of the legislature are intimately acquainted with career
education Implementation efforts in the state:
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district as a whole. Although that approach has been adopted here,
there are certainly many other options. For example, if there are
three school districts in the planning district, each school board could
select one -third of the members of the council. Akio, if council mow
bership does reflect the size of the district as suggested here, some
kind of a minimum could he established, in terms of the nutnber
selected by each district, to protect extremely small districts that
wish to create a planning district with a larger neighboring district
in other words, no participating school district appoints less than,

say, three members to the advisory council).

A great deal depends on the characteristics of the planning district
and on the size of the council, which cap also he determined by the
legislature. (In Michigan, for example, advisory councils cannot have
more than 20inembers.1 Past working relationships between school
district;; in the state may also be a consideration. Legislative lan-
guage should help to foster working relationships, and the illowing
provision is certainly only one possibility:

See 640 ,4mmatittaen t f.fetat /Ica metairPerA In planning districts consisting of
wo or more local education agencies. each local education agency within the

planning district shall appoint as many members to the council as the popula-
tion of the It pctil education agency bears to the population of the planning district
am a whole. except that no local education agency shall appoint less than
members to the council In planning districts consisting of only one local educa-
tion agency,. all council members shall he appointed by the local education
agency . Nominees for council membership shell be submitted by the superinten-
dent of education in each loyal education agency within the planning district.

In terms ofcreating councils that are representative of the population
of the planning district, again, the characteristics of the state are the
determining factors of legislative language. Although professional
expertise is both necessary and desirable ,from both educators and
the members of the business, industry and labor communities
someone, at council meetings, must speak to the needs of parents and
students and to the various minority communities that live within
the planning district. Although it is reasonable to assume that
women will he included on the council, either as educators or parents,
it is advisable to require their inclusion. The following language
deals with these concerns but, again, should he modified to meet the
needs and circumstances of states and communities:

Memberm mhall by .elected in much a way as to assure that the council is
repremen tame of the racial and ethnic population of the local education agency
and that parents and students are included as members of the council. At least
one member shall be experienced in assisting girls and young women select and
developcareerinterests, includingnontraditionalcareerinterests ,andshallbe
actively involved in education programs or activities designed to redtice the
impact of sex staristityping.

The last provision in this section of the act is concerned with the
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proportion of educators to community representatives on advi
councils Educators will he able to hrirvit to the council the realities of
the classroom, an understanding of the limitations imposed by the
educational system ninny of which will limit, to some extent, the
km& of activities that may reasonahly he included in the five-year
plan and an understanding of the educational requirements of
special needs children: They may also bring a very high level of
expertise in career education itself Representatives of postsecondary
institutions, in addition to bringing to the career education effort
many of the human and physical resources of the campus, can also
identify ways to carry forward the career education effort that de-
velops at the elementary'sectmdary level into the university or com-
munity college melting

Similarly. business,industry and labor leaders can bring tii the
council the realities of the business world and the larger community
It functions within They. too, will identity constraints and special
problems. those that afTeet the business world and community, but
can also bring to the council needed knowledge about the learning
opportunities that exist within the community

In order to preserve balance between educators and community
representatives, councils can be evenly divided betwItim. the_twao
groups However, if an upper limit is set on the membtstriip 'of the
council, in order to ensure that the council will be able to operate
efficiently, it may be advisable to provide for a greater percentage of
community representatives. This somewhat higher percentage may
be needed to assure the representation of the major business, indus-
try and labor interests in the community as well id an,adequate
representation of minority groups. Again, the characteristic* of th
state should determine the exact arrangement, but the language
below does provide one approach

(*ion al mrithi-shio No council may consist of more than
of which not more than one third shall be educators Among the

educators serving on the council. at least shall he representatives of posh'
stssindaTi education and not less than individuals shall he concerned with
the special educational needs of handicapped, disadvantaged and non-English
speaking children At least t wo-thirds of the members of the council shall consist
of individuals who are not educators, including not less than individuals
who are representatives 44 husanesys and industry and not less than sods
victuals who are representatives of labor

The following provision is by no means necessary It deals with the
actual functioning of the councils and it may well he that the legis-
lature would prefer to leave these kinds of arrangements to the
councils themselves or to make other kinds of arra gements. It is
included only as an indication of the kinds or prov i 6 -That might be
included.
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cil ereenshora ahall serve fur throe year terms ineopt that un. tht the
misers selected in the fleet veer that the planning thatrirt rennin ens'

under lei. X a this set shell serve ono rear terns and acre-third ahall
tom roar tertnn Verarrrin on the council shall he filled In annniann with the
pn.slatuni ,If Sr, 8,, if this are

nunells *hall nirri Ices than eemea annuelly, and each muncil phiall
plod a (ha i quorum to preside /veer council unwise Chao menness shall am rvoIn
that capacity for nut more than roarial

Summary
Ast noted earlier, school boards are the governance structures of the
American education system The provisions in this chapter assume
that school hoards will act. either singly or in groups', to form plan-
ning districts, and to establish advisory councils. Not only arc there
incentives in the legislation itself, there is already a great deal of
activity now ongoing that, with some adjustment, could be
strengthened by the legislation In other words, it is reasonable to
assume that school hoard members will be responsive to legislative
leadership in the Area of career education

The legislation also assumes that advisory councils are needed to
assure widespfead public participation in the development of a com-
prehensive career education policy = that is, in formulating the
recommendations that will constitute the basic framework for the
identification of needs and for the development of a plan for career
education Although 'some caution must be used to avoid imposing
net' councils on school districts that have already established coun-
cils that are functioning successfully, the advantages of establishing
advisory councils far outweigh the disadvantages.

In the next chapter, a state advisory council is established that serves
somewhat different purposes and functions. It too is an adjunct to the
traditional governance structure. ae the state board of education. in
that it provides a forum for policy developrdat based on the involve-
ment of a representative group (it-individuals from the private sector.
But the council's statewide leadership role, the emphasis on coordi-
nation and. in the area of planning, the emphasis on encouraging full
implementation at the end of a five-year period, means that this
group must pull together the efforts at the local level around a
comprehensive, coordinated state plan for career education capable
of meeting the goal of full implementation
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Governan Stru u The Sta

It ham bevy pointed out earlier that a great deal of confitsion meta
around the concept of career education The office of career education
has been given a heavy responsibility to provide information and
assistance. statewide, as a necessary step in bringing about full
implementation beadenghip, however, requires more than the provi-
sion of information and assistance no matter how well those are
provided

The State Career Education Advisory' Council
An advisory council at the state level can he of great value in provid-
ing needed leadership for career education Again. the establishment
of a council will require an examination of existing practices since
moat states, due in part to federal funding requirements, have estab-
lished such councils These existing councils have gained experience
in state planning for career education and, if existing_ momentum is to
he maintained, should he preserved -- although some changes in
their structures or functioning may be desirable.

In creating new advisors councils. or revising 'sting councils. tfere
are a number of factors that the legislature might wish to consider
For example, if recognised and respected leader'. from a variety of
different occupations and profeapions, are willing to serve on the
council, the leadership role of the council can he greatly.
strengthened Attracting such persons is often, in turn, very depen-
dent on their percept ion of how serious the effort is to the political and
educational leaders of the state The enartniont of comprehensive
career education legislation is, in itaelf, a motivating factor in terms
of attracting the support and involvement of leaders within the state.
The five-year time frame. the provision of funds, and the comprehen-
sivenesa of the legislation. are all significant indications of the Merl-
ousnem of the effort to the legislature A prospective council member
will, however. also he concerned about the level of interest in the
executive branch

It IA, therefore, often advisable to provide that the governor appoint
the members of the advisor` council and to provide that the council
submit their findings and recommendations 1 i e the basis for the
state career education plan) to the governor In addition to
strengthening the state's leadership role, the participation of the
governor can also assure a more successful coordination effort
through the wort cif the interagency committee established earlier. It
is certainly possible. however, to assign to the chief state school
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officer or the state board of education those functions ascribed here to
the governor particularly if either, or both, have been active past
leaders in the area of career education.

These kinds of provisions can be stated as follows:

Sec. 7(a). Establishment of the state career education advisory council. The
governor shall appoint a state career education advisory council to provide
recommendations to the director of career education on:

the provision of information and assistance, pursuant to the provisions of
Sec. 5(a) of this act and
the development of the five-year state career education plan, pursuant to
the provisions of Sec. 5(c) of this act.

Again, the question of how much authority should be given to the
council must be answered. A considerable grant of authority is em-
bodied in the preceding provision, since it requires the director of
career education to respond to the council's recommendations in two
major areas. However, in keeping with the emphasis on attracting
recognized and respected individuals within the state to serve on the
council, it may be desirable to provide some additional kinds of
authority to the council.

One way to do so is to involve the council in funding decisions. For
example, the council can be actively involved in the development of
guidelines for planning districts (for needs assessment and planning
activity) and can be given responsibility for determining the eligibil-

y of planning districts to receive funds under the act. The following
provision assigns these responsibilities to the council:

Sec. 7(b). Duties and responsibilities. The state advisory council shall provide
recommendations for the development of guidelines by the office of career
education for planning districts for the formulation of

1) needs assessment information, pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 4(a) of
this act and

(2) five-year career education plans, pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 4(c) of
this act

The state advisory council shall review the applications of planning districts
and shall determine the eligibility of planning districts to receive funds under
Sec. 8 of this act In determining eligibility, the council shall take into consid-
eration the extent to which planning districts have developed applications that
are consistent with the guidelines developed by the office career education.

Reporting
It is assumed, too, that the council will play an advocacy role in career
education. Council recommendations frequently take the form of
requests for additional funds from the legislature for expanded
activities and similarly, they contain recommendations for the gov-
ernor's consideration on changes and expanded efforts within the
executive branch that would further career education implements-
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tion. These latter recommendations also have financial implications
since they often affect the development of the budget for various
agencies and departments. This advocacy role is implied in the fol-
lowing provision:

The council shall submit an annual report to the governor, the chief state school
officer and the legislature that includes a summary of the state plan for career
education, as provided for in Sec. 5(6) of this act, and recommendations con-
cerned with the full implementation of career educ on by fiscal Wive years
from enactment).

Council Membership
Finally, a provision on the composition of the council meni!-,ffship is
needed and provisions concerned with the functioning of the council
may also be included.

The membership of the state advisory council may be significantly
different from that of a council serving a planning district. Again, the
leadership function and the visibility of the council at the state level
argues t, , the appointment of individuals who represent basic
economic interests within the state and who can also serve as "out-
reach" agents to secure the support and involvement of large num-
bers of persons, in a variety of occupational areas across the state. The
phrasing of the legislation should provide some general indication of
the groups that would be appropriate, but should also provide flexibil-
ity since it is highly possible that many able and effective persons
will not fall into the categories selected. The following language
provides an example:

Sec. 7(c). Membership of the Council. The council shall consist of not more than
members, including individuals who are representatives of the major

business, industry and labor interests of the state, professional occupations,
service and volunteer organizations, educators and others. At least two-thirds of
the members of the council shall consist of individuals who are not educators.

members shall be members of the legislature and shall be nominated by the
chairpersons of the education committees of the senate and the house of repre-
sentatives. The remainder shall be nominated by the chief state school officer."

Not less than one member shall be experienced in the career development needs
of women, including women entering non-traditional careers, and shall be
actively involved in education programs or activities' designed to reduce the
impact of sex stereotyping. Members shall be selected in such a way as to assure
that the council is representative of the racial and ethnic population of the state.

The last paragraph can provide for the functioning or the council in
terms similar to those used earlier:

10-Chief state school officer' is another general term eferring to the executive with
primary administrative responsibility for the state stem of education i.e., the
superintendent of4mblic instruction, the commissioner of education, etc. Similarly, the
"senate" and "house of representatives" are general terms as used here and would be
replaced with the proper names as necessary. tit should be noted that, in some states,
legislators are barred from serving on some types of advisory bodies. Such restrictions,
if any should be reviewed before providing for council membership.)
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Council members shall serve for three-year terms except that one-third of the
members appointed in the first year that appropriations are authorized for the
purposes of this act shall serve one-year terms and one-third shall serve two-
year terms. Unfilled positions shall be filled by the governor as vacancies occur.

The state advisory council shall meet not less than times annually, and
council members shall elect a chairperson to preside over council meetings. The
chairperson shall serve in that capacity for not more than yearisi.

Summary
With the establishment of the state advisory council, the legislature
will have provided for a state role in career education that has both
leadership qualities and that provides support for planning and im-
plementation efforts which remain the responsibility of localities.
The state advisory council provides both respected leadership for
career education and a measure of accountability, since its members
will be involved in determining the eligibility of planning districts to
receive funds under the act. Finally, the involvement of the governor
and the chief state school officer in establishing the counc' and
reviewing its work and recommendations strengthens the capacity of
the executive branch to respond to ongoing activities across the state.

Although little has been said about the role of the council in estab-
lishing policies that will affect the activities of the newly-established
office of career education, it is apparent that the council is in a
position to greatly influence those activities. The council is specifi-
cally responsible for advising the state director of career education on
the provision of technical assistance and information across the state,
and the approach to be taken must be fully described as a part of the
state plan (Sec. 5(c)). The development of the state plan, too, is to be
undertaken in accordance with the recommendations of the advisory
council. Both functions will require the council to establish far-
reaching long-term policies in career education_

These activities would he complementary to the activities of the
interagency committee on career education. For example, the intera-
gency committee would provide much of the information needed to
assess the need across the state and within individual planning
districts for career education. That information would be shaped
by the office of career education and the state advisory council to
provide the basis for a plan for the provision of information and
technical assistance. Similarly, members of the interagency commit-
tee would be able to provide the information and technical assistance
needed to tie career education efforts to other related programs and
activities in the state. That knowledge and information can also be
shaped by the advisory council and the office of career education into
a comprehensive state plan for career education.
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In short, the advisory council should be viewed as a major component
within the overall state effort to provide support, assistance and
leadership for career education. The other two major components, the
office of career education and the interagency committee, each have
separate responsibilities, but it is the successful articulation and
interaction of these three groups that is needed to assure a successful
effort at the state level.
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Funding and .Programs

'Having developed a very considerable structure, the next and last
step is that of setting it into motion. Funding provisions in incentive
legislation provide a whole host of opportunities for the legislature
creating some major questions about what funding combination will
be most effective.

The first step is to determine how much should be spent, specifically,
for the first year or two of the program and then, approximately, in
succeeding years. The next step, normally, involves setting aside
funds to be used at the state level (as opposed to funds to be used at the
local level) and at both the state'and local level setting aside
fund for administrative purposes. The third step is that of providing
for the division of funds between planning districts. Fourth, and last,
special provisions can be included that require localities to set aside
part of their funds for one or more mandated activities.

This fairly straightforward procedure, however, is complicated by the
possible availability of federal funds. As mentioned 'earlier, new
monies are expected to be available under the Career Education
Incentive Act (PL95-207) early in 1979. The funds for elemen-
tary/secondary programs (approximately $23.8 million in fiscal
1979) will be distributed to states on the basis of population = with
the minimum grant to a state to be $125,000.

The Career Education Incentive Act provides for a declining level of
funding on the part of the federal government over the five-year
period. The law provides that federal funds can be used to pay for 100
percent of implementation costs in the first and second years of the
program, but only 75 percent in the third year, 50 percent in t'he
fourth year and 25 percent in the fifth year. The law also includes a
"maintenance of effort provision" that requires the state to continue
to provide each year at least as much as was provided in the preceding
year.

The difficulty with this arrangement is that it conflicts with a widely
held assumption that the costs of career education should decline
after the initial start-up costs have been met and career education
becomes, increasingly, an integral part of the general educational
program. However, if the state adds funds to supplement the federal
share, then it must continue to maintain that level of effort even
though there might be no legitimate reason to do so toward the end of
the five-year period.
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There is no ready answer to this dilemma, which can be greatly
compounded if the relative mix of state and local funding is intro-
duced into the discussion, There are, however, several factors to
consider in determining the state's funding level, If the legislation is
to serve as an incentive for action, and what incentive is to be more
than superficial, then state funding is necessary. Federal provisions
require the level of state funding, whatever its original level, to
remain either constant or to increase.

Under these circumstances, the legislature may wish to start the
(program with a modest appropriation, depending on federal and local
funds to offset the remainder of the original start-up costs associated
with career education, State funding could then be increased during
the five-year period to a level that would sustain the effort as federal
funding declines and after it is discontinued.

After an initial determination has been made on the amount of
funding needed, and the proportion of that amount that should be
paid from state revenues, a balance must be struck between the
amount that should he reserved for the state level effort an4 how
much should be paid to planning districts to further their efforts.

Again, the, provisions of PL 95-207 present some constraints but
most have already been met by earlier provisions in to legislation
proposed here. At the state level, PL 95-207 provides that the state
may reserve ten percent of its federal funds" for "state leadership
programs," which include:

Collecting, evaluating and disseminating career education
materials on an intrastate and interstate basis with special em-
phasis on overcoming sex bias and stereotyping:

Conducting statewide needs assessment and evaluation studies;

Conducting statewide career education leadership conferences;

Engaging in collaborative relationships with other agencies of
state government and with public agencies and private organiza-
tions representing business, labor, industry and the professions
and organizations representing the handicapped, minority
groups, women, and older Americans; and

Promoting the adaptation of teacher-training curricula to the
concept ofcareer education by institutions of higher education in
the state.

irrhis III percent figure applies only to FY 1379 find FY 19 O. In Kt I_
amount drops to 5 percent of the state' all( won

tern LowiAlation
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-The law also imposes some staffing requirements at the state level
(see Sec. 6(61 (*the law on page 50 of Appendix B) and permits the
expenditure of federal funds to meet some of the costs of staff salaries
(see Sec..9(allef the law on page 54 of Appendix B).

the provisions suggested here are consistent with those of the federal
legislation, Thus, in determining how much state funding is needed
for activities at the state level, the amount available from the federal
goVernmentshou1d be taken into consideration. Although the final
regulations for FL 95-207 have not been published, it is reasonable to
assume from the language of the law that federal funds may be
applied to any of the activities set forth in this legislation for the state
offiae of career education.

The ianguage?of the legislation provided here is only included to
indicate, that an authorization and appropriation must be made.
ObViously, tike,, would be made in the customary way in each state,
and thq following provision' is included in lieu of the provision that
would reflect existing 'state practices:

.A/oh/wiz( The um of $ is authorized for the purposes of
this!.4 ciof which not more than percent may be reserved by the office of
career edocatianior the costs of administering this act and of which not more
ht an percent may be reserved for the purposes set forth in Sec. 5 of this act.

Step three- apportioning funds to planning districts presents
sortie major challenges. Again, federal requirements should be con-

'sidered.''PL.95-207 provides that: ( 1) federal funds must be appor-
tioned to local education agencies in accordance with guidelines

tiblished by the. state education agency; and (2) federal funds
cannot be distributed sirriPly on the basis of per capita enrollment or
pn the basis of the ability of the school district to contribute to
meeting federal matching requirements (in the third, fourth and fifth
years of the program). Further, the law requires that special consid-
eration` be given to heavily populated areas, to sparsely populated
areas (o areas that-serve relatively few students), and to areas with
high unernpinyment rates.

These miirtrnents reflect some of the concerns that should be con-
sidered in the app_ ortionment of funds; other concerns can be dealt
with at the state level as well. For example, inservice training for
teachers, counselors and administrators is considered fundamental

the successful implementation of career education and so is the
ive involvement of business, industry and labor. The legislature

. could provide relatively larger amounts to planning districts that
placed a heavy emphasis on these activities (or on other activities
viewed by the legislature to be of critical importance) in their career
education plans.
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A second option is that of phasing in funding to a district in response
to increased levels of activity on the part of the district This approach
is not only consistent with the incentive approach, it is also consistent
with increasing state participation as federal participation declines,
Typically, under this approach, the legislature provides relatively
small "planning grants" to some districts and relatively larger im-
plementation grants to others that have made greater progress),

A third option is simply that of apportioning funds to eligible plan-
ning districts on the basis of population. If that were done, the for-
mula would be neutral to needs (such as high unemployment rates)
and to the various levels of effort or activity at the planning district
level, Such an approach does provide an incentive, but a somewhat
weaker one than either of the options mentioned earlier.

A mix of the three may be the best answer if funding is to be phased in
to replace decreasing federal dollars, Assuming that a modest
amount of state dollars are to be available initially, they could be
allocated to districts, on the basis of population, primarily as plan-
ning grants, with funds reserved for efforts designed to encourage
community involvement. Funds could increasingly be provided for
implementation purposes, again with some funds reserved in this
case, for inserviee training programs (a major implementation
activity). Funds might also be specifically reserved for postsecondary
institutions to assure their active involvement in both the planning
and implementation efforts,

All funds would, of course, be provided in addition to those received
from the federal government, which would be disbursed in
accordance with federal requirements. State funds, then, would
strengthen the districts' planning activities (and efforts to secure
community involvement and participation) in the first few years of
the program and then, later, to assist in meeting the costs of im-
plementation. At the end of the five-year period, when an appropriate
level of funding had been determined, the career education effort
could be supported through the state aid formula on a permanent
basis.

Again, the folio ing language is provided simply fiir illustrative
purposes:

Svc M(111 PrinIshill innthi h ,,,r plan 'ring a' ist orrice of
carver education shall allocate the remaining funds to career education plan=
rung districts determined to be eligible to receive funds by the state career
education advisory council in accordance with the number olchildren age F, to 19
ni the planning district relative to the number of children age r, to 19 in all
planning districts receiving funds under this act

I)ur.ric the first var that Condi! ng is available for the act, funds
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shall be used for the development of needs assessment information pursuant to
Set. 41ai of this act and for the development of five-year plans pursuant to the
provisions of Sec -tic) ofthis act No more than percent of the funds received
by planning districts under this act shall be used for administrative purposes
and nut less than percent shall be used for activities designed to encourage
active community involvement in career education activities.

During the second year that funding is available for the purposes of thisact, not
less than percent of available funds shall be used by planning districts for
the development of needs assessment information and five-year career educa-
tion plans as provided in Sec. 4i a I and Sec. 4ict of this act and not less than
percent of available funds shall be used by planning distrfts for inservice
training programs for teachers, counselors and administrators. No more than

percent of the funds received by planning districts under this act shall be
used for administrative purposes and not less than percent of funds re-
ceived by planning districts shall be used for activities designed to encourage
active community involvement in career education activities. The sum of

shall be reserved by/ each planning district receiving funds under this
act for postsecondary programs and activities designed to further the implemen-
tation of career education,

n the third, fourth and fifth years, percentages might change, re-
flecting a greater emphasis on implementation activities and a lesser
emphasis on planning activities. Implementation activities can also
be specified by the legislature. An example of a possible listing of
activities appears in Sec. 8ian3) of PL 95-207 (page 54 of Appendix
B1, Other alternative approaches appear in existing state legisla-
tion.'" If state funds are being used to supplement, and eventually
replace federal funds, the listing should be consistent with the one
provided in PL 95-207.'9

There are several provisions concerned with implementation
activities that the legislature should consider. Both have to do with
activities that take-place outside of the school building designed to
acquaint students with career opportunities and, particularly at the
high school level, to provide them with some "hands-on" experience

where they are involved in the actual day-to-day activities of an
office or work-site.

Again, while circumstances vary from state to state, it is probable
that the legislature may wish to indemnify school personnel from
responsibility for accident or damage at a work-site or other out -of-
school location, Such a provision would normally he an extension of
existing law and no general provision is likely to be appropriate for a

See K('5 ti nnpitn iota report on existing acme career eclurntitin legislation, t Report No

"lit view or the emphasis on local needs 4_ Meta and planning activities, it may
He'll be that the le gtslature will not find 1141 ary delineate the kinds oract lefties
Mr which funds are available To provRit stub to listing limits flexibility tit Ole
planning (list nil level and, given the responsibtlity vested in the ollice of career
education ;Ind the state adveory (sauna I to develop guidelines for needs assessment
and planning activities, ',twit a listing might he IiiiiiveeSSin-y
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specific state. Similarly, laws dealing with insurance for students
and school employees mighl be amended to provide coverage for
career education activities that take place away from the school site

Legal provisions concerned with accreditation, certification and
textbook selection should also be reviewed. In many cases, amend-
ments to such laws may be desirable in terms of strengthening career
education implementation. For example, textbook selection proce-
dures might include a screening process designed to avoid textbooks
that present extremely limited or stereotyped career images.

A provision may be included that is designed to meet the concern of
organized labor that work experience programs should not result in
the loss of jobs for adult workers. It has already been pointed out that
labor must be included in career education activities ifstudents are to
gain a realistic understanding of economic forces, of the career oppor-
tunities that exist and of the realities of the job market, Labor repre-
sentatives, however, cannot be expected to participate in programs
that are harmful to the constituencies they represent or are insensi-
tive to their needs and concerns. The following provision, which is
taken from Ohio legislation (Amended House Rill No. 12, 1977 legis=
latiye session, to create civilian conservation work programs), repre-
sents one way of protecting the interests of employed adults and
meeting the concerns of organized labor:

Svc PrIdec n (Ault 14.,t-kco4. ho state director at career education
shall ensure that career education activities funded under the provisions of this
act, do not displace currently employed workers or Iowan- existing contracts for
service provided by other workers and that no participant in such activities is
used in any manner m connection with a work or labor dispute.

It may also be appropriate to consider legislative provisions designed
to serve as an incentive to businesses/industries to become involved
in career education implementation. It has already been pointed out
that businesspersons are frequently asked to participate in edu-
cation. work programs of various kinds. The enactment of career
education legislation will, in itself, hring an important legitimacy to
local career education implementation efforts which will, in turn,
encourage the participation of businesspersons. In order to
strengthen this participation, tax and regulatory laws should he
reviewed and modified to ensure that expenses incurred in connec-
tion with their involvement. are considered legitimate costs of doing
business. Participation in the educational process by business is a
cost effective decision of prudent management and is not simple
charity.
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Summary
in this chapter, an approach to funding has been suggested, but little
specific detail has been provided. This generality reflects the recogni-
tion that wide variations will occur between states in the appropriate
local-state-federal funding mix and, also, that variations will occur
within states in terms of the progress that has already been made in
implementing career education at the local level.

What has been suggested is that the legislature can recognize needs
i.e., high unemployment rates, urban density/rural sparsity, etc.) in

the funding formula used The legislature can also provide for the
targeting of funds to, say, inservice training or community involve-
ment activities while providing incentives to move from planning
activities into implementation activities. The legislature can provide
air safeguards and incentives designed to encourage the involvement
of business, industry and labor and to protect students and school
personnel participating in career education activities outside of the
school building. Finally, other laws may be amended to further
strengthen career education implementation (e.g., accreditation, cer-
tification and textbook selection.) The language provided is designed
to illustrate how such provisions might be made rather than to
provide an all-inclusive list of the kinds of provisions that should be
included.

Perhaps the single most important characteristic of funding ap-
proaches is that they can provide emphasis and needed direction from
the legislature better than can any other device. While the words
used in a legislative provision are subject to interpretation, funding
provisions seldom are. In short, the final selection of provisions
should be designed to assure that the major concerns of the legis-
lature are adequately addressed, to provide as great an incentive for
action as funding levels permit and to assure, to the maximum extent
possible, support and assistance to localities participating in the
program.
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Appendix A
Suggested Provision
A Career Education

Sec I Deimition Career education
an instructional strategy that prepares a
studentito develop more effectively his or
her personal interests, to select and engage
Ilya useful occupation or profession, and to
boconle an active and productive parlici
pant in society As an instructional
strategy, career education is a component
of all cis room instructton at all levels of
education

Sec 2 Legemba we au rila.se It is the
puma*. of the legislature to encourage and
assist schisil.s and communities in rode-
signing the educational process *0 that
career education, as an instructional
strategy, becomes infused into the general
curriculum at all levels of education

Sec 3 Creation of career eduut,),
Mon rung district. Any local education
agency wishing to apply for funding under
this act shall, either singly or in cooper)),
titan with other local education agencies,
form a career education planning district
The office of career education, established
pursuant to the provisions of Sec 5 of this
act, shall develop guidelines for local edu-
cation agencies that wish to form career
education planning districts in cooperation
with other local agencies To be eligible for
funding under Sec 8 of this act, planning
districts shall meet the following require-
ments

I I a career education conrdinator shall
he employed who will lw rspinohle
for conducting needs assessment
activity and for the development
and implementation of a career
educatnal plan in accordance with
the requirement* of Sec 4no and
Sec 4n-1 if this act, and

121 the career education toorditnitor
shall cumin) t needs assessment,
planning and implement at ion
activities in accordance with the
recononendatuats of the (WWI" iglu
catntar lOtiVINinrV Clitinet I entAthilMhed
pursuant to the proytmions tot Sta. ti
of this act

Set 4itti p.m c/o/orient of information
''ii the 'teed fits r oifev'r1'e /ter lotion /it phin fling

INtr$, is In order hinds
under the provisions (4 Sec h ref thlm tiut

i lure, / dui

planning districts shall develop a five-Year
career education plan based on information
obtained by the planning district that indi-
cates the need for new or increased career
education efforts, at all levels of education,
within the planning district

Such information shall include:
1 1 i information on the existing nerd for

career education as evidenced by
test results, statistical data and
other data, including data con-
cerned with the employment and
employability of young adults. age
16=19,

(21 the views of parents, students, and
other members of the community,
including employers, on the need
for career education,
an inventory of existing programs
and atti-vifies, Including postsecon-
dary programs and activities, that
have goals and objectives that are
the same as or similar to those of
career education, and

141 tin inventory of available resources
for career education activities in-
cluding resources available from
the federal government.

Such information shall be obtained in
accordance with guidelines to be developed
by the office of career education and shall
be ollet-4.d annually by the planning dis-
I net In order to remain eligible for funding
under this act, planning districts shall re-
vise t he five-year career education plan pert
less than once each year Iii accordance with
the information obtained

Sec 41Io Eyfoidisioneof,1/ corer/ edff
tureen teste14/ re C,,,IterN h., ow,. of ,iire..r

',ducat ion shall estaldirdi Career alurallon
OU tire Centel-44 ti)serVe the phi illig dis

tricts receiving funds under th act and
shall provide intormistion to 4 Ch ()weer
Etittra non Resource Center that is iipprii
prime its tits' needs it planning districts in
meeting the tenni-enwrap( of this act The
career Educittien Ifywource Center shall
provide assistance to planning districts in
developing the tuba:Mat i(II1 FM11141141 Itilder
the proVillitittt4 01 this ail. l'hfittlItIg tillittletti
shit III prOV lib= the 1116)1-Milt P011 shuts 1141
each year pursuant to the proviannis (4 this
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till tin thr 1. artier htiot anon Resource t en
ter serving them

Sec 4. c 1 (Tel el.pttie
tirerf Intitnlifinott phifiN The tier %tnnir plans

developed by planning districts Shall he de
yeloped in actnrciance ys ith guidelines tin be
developed by the office "(career education
Each plan shall include information on the
Loin/atom (d existing resources in senses
i rig the goal, and object Ives id i lie plan and
%hall include detailed description% of ongo-
ing efforts within the planning di,trit-t at
all levels 14 education that have the same
,o similar eliiectiyes en the gnnttIN And nun
tin, t, not career nthlkiithin Fitch plan .41:111
.11,, ink lute Itilinlinannani On

1 the iNdation_shipe between thin goal,
..nit obiet-tiyes of the plan and the
information nalt,kmed by the plan
ning 111,1in I [Itaf.114111 Inn OW it
lufrer rtnt nt sec -Pa, tit t hi. act
nin ,-% aluatiml procedure tiny deter
mining to vv tint eltent theinial,,ind
objet ti,.e, of lit slim hA.r h.11
anintnnind

1 a procedure ter coordinating the
shay ales pro% idea tor in the caner
education plan with other ongoing
programs and achy ities inludir(g
peat secondary programs and
(telly ities. with goal,. 1111i1 nininni tiv,
similar to or the same as he goals
and oluectly es of career education.
And

I a piin, edure fair r r,Iticing the impact
ant stereotyping Thal may limit the
invr(-rintliiri, 14 'Hifi% nittniti mtIiient,

thy CarVvr olatlinfiS tiViilltillIt. tAi

thews ificiiiiiIng worrier) alit other
students who hay,. special career
education needs

:---, 1.:r,i/./1,ho,cor .,/ the ,11/1,-c
,iri.ol 'here is established

within the state education 'we'll's, niri inflict.
of cilieur vdtletillinit tin Inv illreteil tai it (inrvi-
tin! d career education 'Ito( duties arid f C

sponsihilitie7 of the till-et-1W of i meet ',hi
bloat rite

Sec "n, a , / frfeninnI( 1,r !ti ,,, ttql.t ,IIit 1 i ,1
!,141 41.41,iti,1 e I 'Pr tilrrilrl 4,1 I ill rrr rill!
!WWI Ohill tilti.1101 1111111'1 Chi C.M V, I It UM

11111111 Ilf IN plibili rilliclitliMill 1111,i1411!11.

,IllIl 'kWh "Olin! iiiriirnm iirt ililiV be 111, IIIIIIhir
111111,111 till tine (11,414rMifilinillt tin I lir gull
ur nil iniblii nit mimmation on till f.4.1 tniiint .1
1 ion And inn 111u inniVihnnilin, ni On, nin t In
dia.! iinnli V A1111 lint,i.tltntnifli.tics it the
male 4 alert 41111-11t141111141%1044.1Y Clitincll rt,
141111101rd Ilfliiri the lill,Vrikille, tit Sri ; ,rf

1 /114 nit I

kullin dais flow the virliillitunit ill
i his .111 Ow du et tint int i al 841 elm ilium
ihull III f illIgr bin legtiiiiill i-iiinti.frit(4,

throughout the state to provide informa
non inn the provision of this act to ItKAI
education agencies* Such information *hall
include guidelines to he developed by the
office of career education, on

I the formation of career education
planning districts,
the development of n
sent information, and
the development by planning dim
.rids of five=year career eiJucation
plans

The director of career education aball
prev ale for the establishment nil regional
, -artier inlucatnnn reliourtNE cercteni no that
.itch planning district receiving funding
pursuant to the provisions of Sec 14 of this

"act will be ate rued by a regional resource
center Regional resource centers shall

I obtain from the mete director of
career education. and make avail
able to planning districts, informs-
non required by the provisions of
`tee 4-(11, (if this act. to the extent
such information is available,
collect acrd maintain information
obtained by planning districts W be
submitted annually to,the director
nit career education for inclusion in
the stew plan for career eionotton;
provide assiiinince to local career
ilocittion coordinators on the de-
yelopment of needs aseettament in
formation and on the development
of it ri year plan for career educa
t into,
collect and 111011)t-11111 materiala and
infOrilllitlinn on career education for
tin. use (if planning duttricte in de-
veloping and implementing flee
Year career education plans. and
collect and maintain information on
available resources for career will
cation including resources diCsigned
In help re.duct. the Aire of Stereo-
typing by sea or as the result of ape-
vial circumstances or conditions
that have traditionally led to such
sterelityping

Se, Foto coordollition with refuted
111 Itir$ There 1M hereby

rntohltslunl air interagency committee on
Imp! eflilutitlinin Iti repretsen

lnllvea nit state departments and agenclea
that progiaina and activitlea
with goellm told objert iv ro that are the mime
.t. oar tin flit- goals and otuect Ives ((f
*lee, education members of the

colomittee ore to It appointed by the tiny
el nor in eonsultistion with the Commis
rootlet of Et11141111M1, the rimming/nailer of
!Aka, the( 9Mtn in taalltirr Inf the
'ommissimier (directors of

I SW 11,11 the Statet



appropriate state departments and alien
ele The pecann, a within the state tetioca
(ion agency with primary respronwthilitv
the implementation ti( wee erivitv legt,atis
thin shall serve as a-memher a the inters
gency rununt two

In addition. the executive ii(ricer the
state psoratatscondary atones shall nommate
two persona to serve on the commit teres f hie
shall proeide for coordination with Carder
education implementation at the poet
secondary level the other shall pru.4 tide for
coorrimstion Kith praesanhal training
programs for trochees and administretors
Thr execuil officer ,f the grate peat
arecirridary argencer &hair

provide tor the trifulon
eKitit Afton in poetaistrindare Alfa it
:Ions And
*hall provide for instruction In
err r priourition in Ow prttlessiinal

preparation of teachers ,rturier lot s
and aidininitnr titnr iti pioataevvio
,tars institution* that oiler sin h
training

Uhr crirnrnittre shall
I arsvirit the dtretor areet -,14,41

lion in the de+, elopmetit id
pfehenliVe nVe- rear state plan for
,serer edui anon and

ode to the dirs.,- WI of Cal vet
avdtilM IN al lallIte tom

that Few, facilitate the nesnfs
aetitenietit and planning activities
conducted by planning districts
pursuant to -Sri: 4.0 r Sr, 4,c, of
this a4 t. flie direr-140r of tarred. Info
anon shall ions ide sirrh infor nor

lion to regional areer edlivat Ion re
atitiftve t'elitera tot the use of plan
fling districts

r,,, elopoicrit .1 a for icor
fore o'er, eito 4414..41 plwi litorrti in the

Iii +MI Inentla t lona of the state ads itior v
counrrl 00 4 Hr eel edit attott eat solid 141,)
tatrantint Il, Inc pro% Ittiontit id Set of lion
aft and (hr lifed he the
interagencV Millet. on t meet elltio
loin the dif et Ito Arrl.4 411141( 44(44,4i

!lett altflt d fire Near NI Mr plan for 1loe.1
v4114,14(14144

Dot !dale plan .shall iii, lode ittlill Ma
him on the ilIi Iirati, rli ol Painting frivolo, etc
!lir oligliititt Ihr State in at hoot ing the gt, nla
141141 tivea edttcatioti not( vliti II

detailed tilearrIpititiva of pi lig! anis
01141 actiVilied *V It 11111 the state at all IM eta
id edit,atl..n t hat have the adult. la %initial t
g1,0110 and oho., lites nr, the gunk and ,.hl.,
lives of i weer ram-anon

floe state plan $hall in, lode
I I 1 nifrintiatton lin the relationotiip Ile

raren ihr Wools and em ttir

eurreR rf orettiot rot Hactimigik

elate plan and t he needs asarasznent
information developed by planning
districts

woo's:lore (or penvidumg interns
(ion to the general puhlic on career
education and tn the prsivisions of
this act.

prisredure for providing infor-ma
lion and asatatance to local educe
tion agencies tin career education
and on the provision* of this art

pos-e*iore tor i.00rdinating the
tiN sties provided for in the state

career education plan with other
grams and attic 11.W% it all level'*

eithlrAtIttn With goals and /firy
tls en nom led or the

Is and ,thiseett f career edu
Athol and

4 pris ',Jure for evaluating annualiv
the egtrnt (o *hit h thr goals
duect iv es of the state plan have
been met

he princaple otoer tri,e of the state pion
shall h41 the full implementation 'A !thin the
start' A-Caress! education 10, nova 1 Near
..krs from enactment. Almon] evaluation
tepi.rts shall he prepared It} the director "I
career oduckititin fur Rohm/noun to the state
ride isore (ounctl (41 career education. es
tairliabvd ander Sec I ul Lb's set. Evalua-
41,441 rpsirts shall include information
ihr extent to *Fitch the objective of full
implementation has heel met

rirohlishrrierit r

eij 111 41111lgorr f.11,1+ 11A ('hr I,w 441 edit
/Won agent VI tea. Khali retablolh a career

eritnation advisors, council lot eat plan
rung district receiving funds under the
pri.lrOorts Sin( H i,f thlpi act AnN existing
council that has purpose thr
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bars to the council. In planning districts
consisting of only one local education
agency, all council members shall be ap-
pointed by the local education agency.
Nominees for council membership shall be
submitted by the superintendent of educa-
tion in each local education agency within
the planning district.

Members shall be selected in such a way
as to assure that the council is representat-
ive of the racial and ethnic population of
the local education agency and that
parents and stidenta are included as mem-
bers of the council. At least one member
shall be experienced in assisting girls and
young women select and develop career
interests, including nontraditional career
interest.% and shall be actively involved in
education programs or activities designed
to reduce the impact of sex stereotyping.

Sec. 6(d). Council membership. No
council may consist 'of more than
members, of which not more than one-third
shall be educators. Among the educators
serving on the council, at least shall be
representatives of postsecondary educe-J.
tion and not less than individuals
shall be concerned with the special educa-
tional needs of handicapped, disadvan-
taged and non-English speaking children.
At least two-thirds of the members of the
council shall consist of individuals who are
not educators, including not less than
individuals who are representatives of
business and industry and not less than

individuals who are representatives of
labor.

Council members shall serve for three-
year terms except that one-third of the
members selected in the first year that the
planning district receives' funding under
Sec. S of this act shall serve one-year terms
and one-third shall serve two-year terms.
Vacancies on the council shall be filled in
accordance with the provisions of Sec. 6(c)
of this act.

Councils shall meet not less than
times annually, and each council shall elect
a chairperson to preside over council meet-
ings Chairpersons shall serve in that
capacity for not more-than ____ year(s).

7(a). Establishment of the state
cares e cotton advisory council. The goy-
emo_ shall appoint a state career education
advisbry council to provide recom-
mendations to the director of career educe-
an on:

( 11 the provision of information and as-
sistance, pursuant to the provisions
of Sec. 5(a) of this act and

( 2) the development of the five-year
career education plan, pur-

suant to the provisions of Sec. 5(c) of
this act.

Sec. 7(b). Duties and responsibilities.
The state advisory council shall provide
recommendations for the development of
guidelines by the office of career education
for planning districts for the formulation of

(1) needs assessment information, pur-
suant to the provisions of Set. 4(a) of
this act and

(2) five-year career education plans,
pursuant to the provisions of Sec.
4(c) of this act.

The state advisory council shall review
the applications of planning districts and
shall determine the eligibility of planning
districts to receive funds under Sec. 8 of this
act. In determining eligibility, the council
shall take into consideration the extent to
which planning districts have developed
applications that are consistent with the
guidelines developed by the office of career
education.

The council shall submit an annual re-
port to the governor, the chief state school
officer and the legislature that includes a
summary of the state plan for career educe-

. tion, as provided for in Sec. 5(c) of this act,
and recommendations concerned with the
full implementation of career education by
fiscal (five years from enactment).

Sec. 7(c). Membership of the Council.
The council shall consist o_ f not more than
_____ members, including individuals who
are representatives of the major business,
industry and labor interests of the state,
professional occupations, service and vol-
unteer organizations, educators and
others. At least two-thirds of the members
of the council shall consist of individuals
who are not educators. members shall
be members of the legislature and shall be
nominated by the chairpersons of the edu-
cation committees of the senate and the .
house of representatives. The remainder -

shall be nominated by the chief state school
officer.
Not less than one member shall be experi-
enced in the career development needs of
women, including women entering non-
traditional careers, and shall be actively
involved in education programs or
activities designed to reduce the impact of
"sex stereotyping. Members shall be
selected in such a way as to assure that the
council is representative of the racial and
ethnic population of the state.

Council members shall serve for three-
year terms except that one-third of the
members appointed in the first year that
appropriations are authorized for the pur-
poses of this act shall serve one-year terms
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and one-third shall serve two-year terms.
Unfilled positions shall be filled by the gov-
ernor as vacancies occur.

The state advisory council shall meet
not less than times annually, and
council members shall elect a chairperson
to preside over council meetings. The
chairperson shall serve in that capacity for
not more than year(s).

Sec. 8(a). Authorization. The sum of
$ , is authorized for the purposes of
this act, of which not more than per-
cent may be reserved by the office of career
education for the- costs of administering
this act and of which not more than _

percent may be reserved for the purposes
set forth in Sec. 5 of this act.

Sec. b(b). Provision of funds to career
education planning districts. The office of
career education shall allocate the remain-
ing funds to career education planning.dis-
tricts determined to be eligible to receive
funds by the state career education advi-
sory council in accordance with the number
of children age 5 to 19 in the planning dis-
,trict relative to the number of children age
5 to 19 in all planning districts receiving
funds under this act.

During Elie first year that funding is
available for the purpmes of this act, funds
_shall be used for the development of needs
assessment information oursucent to Sec.
4i a) of this act and for the development of

e-year plans pursuant to Jie provisions
of Sec. 4(c) of this act No more than
percent of the funds received by planning
districts under this act shat= be used for

administrative purposes and not less than
percent shall be used for activities de-

, glinted to encourage active community in-
volvement in career education activities.

During the second year that funding is
available for the purposes of this act, not
less than percent of available funds
shall be used by planning districts for the
development of needs assessment informa-
tion and five-year career education plans as
provided in Sec. 4(a) and Sec 4(c) of this act
and not lees than percent of available
funds shall be used by planning districts for
inservice training programs for teachers,
counselors and administrators. No more
than percent of the funds received by
planning districts under this act shall be
used for administrative purposes and not
less than percent of funds received by
planning districts shall be used for
activities .designed to encourage active
community involvement in career educa-
tion activities. The sum of shall be
reserved by each planning district receiv-
ing funds under this act for postsecondary
programs and activities designed to further
the implementation of career education.

Sec. 8(c). Protection of adult workers.
The state director of career education shall
ensure that career education activities
funded under the provisions of this act do
not displace currently employed workers or
impair existing contracts for service
provided by other workers, and that no par-
ticipant in such activities is used in any
-manner in connection with a work or labor
dispute.
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ROUSE OF EEPR ENTATI

Appendix B

CAREER EDUCATION

NovEm 1977.Ordered to be printed

Mr. PER 1Ns, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany ELL 71

The committee of confenence on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment, of the Senate to the bill (H.R 7) to au-
thorize a career education program for elementary and secondary
schools, and for other purposes, having met, after full and free con-
ference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respec-
tive Houses as follows:

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following
That this Act may be ailed a8 the "Career Education Incentive Act".

.DECLARATIONJ

Ssc. 2. The Congress declares that
(1) a major purpose of education is to prepare ever

career grantable to that individual's preference,
career education should be an integral part of the Nation's.

educational process which serves as preparation for work,
(3) career education holds promise of improlung the quality of

education and opening career opportunities for all students by
relating education to their life aspirations, and

(4) educational anencies and institutions (igybuding agencies
and institutions of elementary and secondary education, higher
education, adult education, employment training and retraining,
and vocational education) should make every effort to fulfill that
purpose.

PURPOSK

Src..1. In recognition. of the prime importance of work in our soy
and in recognition of the role that the schools play in the lives o
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Americans, i purpose of this Act to a iat States and local edu-
cational agencies and instituaona of postsecondary education, includ-
ing collaborative arrangements with the appropriate agencies and or-
ganizations, in making education as preparation for work, and as a
means of relating work values to other life roles and choices (such as
family life), a major Oal of all who teach and all who learn by in-
creasing the emphasis they place on career awareness,explorat ion, de-

onmaking, and planning, and to do so in a ,manner which will pro-
mote equal opportunity in making career choices through the elimnut-
tion of bias and stereotyping in such activities, including bias and
stereotyping on account of race, sex, age, economic status, or handicap.

surlloalzsTION OF APPROPRIATIONS

At-. 4. (a) Subject to the provisions of subsections b) and (c),
there are authorized to be appropriated $50,000,000 for fiscal year
1979, $100,000,000 for fiscal year 1980, $100,000,000 for fiscal year 1981,
$50,000000 for fiscal year 1982, and $25,000,000 for fiscal year :983 to
carry out the provisions of this ,4ct, others than section 11 of this Act.

(b). No funds are authorized to be appropriated pursuant to sub-
section (a) for any fiscal year beginning after September 5'0, 1979, un-
les; an appropriation was made for the immediately preceding fiscal
year.

(c) No funds are authorized to be appropriated pursuant to sub-
section (a) for any fiscal year beginning after September 30, 1979, tin-
les8 such funds are appropriated in the fiscal year prior to the fiscal
year in which such funds will be obligated, and unless such, funds are
made available for expenditure to the States prior to the beginning of
such fiscal year.

ArLormemrs

SFC. .5. (a) (1) From the funds appropriated pursuant to section 4
for each fiscal year which are not reserved under paragraph (2) of
this .subsection, the Commissioner shall allot to each State an amount
which bears the some ratio to such funds as such State's population
aged fire to eighteen, inclusive bears to the total population, aged five
to eighteen, inclusive, of all the States, except that no State shall be
allotted from such funds for each fiscal year an amount less than
$195.00n.

(2) From the remainder of the funds appropriated pursuant to see
lion 4 for each fiscal year, the CoininJtsianer may reserve

(A) an amount not to exceed 5 per centum each year for the
administration of this Art and for making model program, grants
pursuant to section 10.

(B) an amount not to exceed 1 per 60011772 each year for the
purpose of carrying out the information program pursuant to
section 12 of this Act,

(C) an amount not to exceed one-half of one per centum each
for the purpose of caerying out a national evaluation of the

emess of programs assisted under this _let, in carrying out
purposes of this Act, and

) an amount equal to 1 per centum for the purpose of f mnlrng
payments to the Virgin Islands, Guam., American. Sam the
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Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands furtherance of the pur-
_poses of this Act.

(b) (1) ny funds allotted to a 7 under nragraph (1) of sub-
section (a) for whieh, a State has not applied or for which, a State
application ha not been approved shall be reallotted by ratably in-
creasing the allocations of each of the States which have approved
applicat /0718.

(2) I f the seems appropriated for any fiscal year are not sufficient to
make the allotments of the minimum amnunts specified in paragraph,
(1) of subsection (a), such minimum amounts shall be ratably reduced.
f add it iCknal 8111718 &TOW available daring a fiscal year for which

such allotments were reduced, such allotments shall be ntereased on the
same basis as they were reduced.

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, any State
which receives, in any fiscal year, the minimum allotment prescribed
under paragraph (1) of subsection, (a) of this section does not have to
comply with the provisions of 8 tion 6 (6) relating to staff employed at
the State level.

ArrLICATIONS

C. Fiery State desiring to receive funds appr ed under
titre. 4 for fiscal year 1979 shall submit to the Cam an

applteatron COW di fling assurances that
(1) the .Ctate educational agency will be the agency responsible

for planning the use, and administering the expenditure, of funds
recelved under this .4 et, other than funds made available under
sections 10, 1 1 , and 1w;

(2) the k tate legislature and the Governor have been notified
of the States a plicatian for such funds;

(3) (A) the State will expend, from its own sources, for any
fiscal year for which funds are received under this Act, an amount
equal to or exceeding the amount which such State expended for
eareer education during the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for
which the determination is made;

(B) the SVate will pay from non-Federal sources the non-Fed-
eral share of the costs of carrying out the State plan for fiscal
year 1980 and for each of the three Succeeding fiscal years;

(4) the State will make every possible effort to integrate career
education into the regular education programs offered in elemen-
tary and secondary schools in the State;

(5) ( 1 ) the State educational agency will require that programs
of areer education assisted under this Act will be administered

ate' and local educational agencies in such a manner as to
all instructional programs in elementary and secondary
ion, and ?rill not be administered solely as apart of the vo-
I education program;

(9) the Stale educational agency will require that programs
f career education will be coordinated by an individsuil having

prior experience in the field ref career education (who shall be des-
ignated as a State coordinator of career education);

(8) such agency will employ such staff as are necessary to pro-
ride for the administration of this Act and programs of career
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education funded under this Art, including a person or sons
ezperienced with respect to problems of discrimination in trle labor
market and stereotyping affecting career education, including bias
and stereotyping on account of race, sex, age, economic status, or
hiindicap, and including at least one professional trained in quid-
once and counseling who shall work jointly in the office of the prin-
cipal staff person responsible for such administration and coordi-
nation and in the office of the State irtlucational agency responsible
for guidance and ronseling, if any Euch office ezists;

(71 tnich agency will continuously remelt, the plan submitted
under section 7 and t, ill 811brait surd amendments thereto as may
be deemed appropriate in response to such ageneY.8 experienrs.°
with the program;

(8) the State educational agency will comply with the provi
;dons of sectionO(b) with. respect to the distf;ibutoion of funds' to
lora! educational agencies within the State;

(9) the State educational agency will not el...A, payee'
tinder this Art among Loral educational agencies within the .S tat.
on the basis of pen capita enrollment or through matching` o
expenditures__ on a uniform percentage basis, or:deity fends
local educational ageln if the applicable it dIrtion in whic
such agency IS located i.smaking a reasonable t effort solely" e
Time ,such. agently is'unable to pay the non-pr share of the
coats of ii"rogrants assisted under this Act
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52

4 p rovide adequate assurance that the requirements of section
be met in each Peal year after fiscal year 1979; and
provide proposed c=riteria to the Commissioner or the oval -
of the extent to which the State will achieve objectives

out in the State plan.

Mk OF FUNDS

&D. 8. (a) Subject ia the provisions of 9 (b) and I0 funds
received under this Act 'nay be wed only to pay the Pe shy
of the total costs of

(1) employing such additional State educational age per -
sonnel as may be required for the administration and coordination
of programs assisted under this Act;

(2) providing State leadership for career education, either
directly or through arrangements with public agencies and pri-
vate organisations (including institutions of higher education),in

(44) conducting inservice institutes for educational per-
sonae;

(B) traininp local career education coordinators;
(C) collecting, evaluating, and disseminating career edu-

cation materials on an intrastate and interstate basis with
special emphasis on overcoming sex bias and stereotyping;

(D) conducting statewide needs assessment and evaluation
studies;

(E) conducting statewide career education leadership
conferences;

(F) engaging in collaborative relationships with other
agencies of State government and with public agencies and
private organisations representing business, labor, industry
and the professions and organisatzons representing the handi-
capped, minority groups, women, and older Americans; and

(G) prompting the adaptation of teacher training Currie
ula to the concept of career education by institutions of
(duration located in the State;

(3) making payments to local educational agencies for corn-
ehentive programs including

(A) instilling career education concepts and approaches
in the ciassroom.;

(B) developing and implementing comprehensive career
guiditnce, counseling, placement, and follomup services uti-
lizing counselors, teachers, parents, and community resource
personnel;

(C) developing and implementing collaborative relation
ships with organizations representing the handicapped,
minority groups, and women and with all other elements of
the community, including the use of personnel fro& such
organizations and the community as resource persons in
schools and for student field trips into that community:

(I)) developing and implementing work experiences for
students whose primary purpose is career exploration
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work experiences are related to existing or potential career
opportunities and do not displace other workers who per orin
such work ,

(E) employing coordinators of career education in local
edueational agencies or in combinations of such agencies (but
not the individual school building level);

(F) training of local career education coordinators;
(0) providing inservire education for educational person-

nel, especially teaehers,Counselors, and school administrators,
designed to help siwildpereonnel to understand career educa-
tion, to acquire competencies in the field of career education
and to acquaint such personnel with the changing work pat-
term of men and women, ways of overcoming sex stereo-
typing in career education, and ways of assisting women
and men to broaden their career horizons;

(II) conducting institutes for members of boards of local
educational agencies, community leaders, and parent. con-
cerning the nature and goals of career education;

(I) purchasing instructional matArials and suppli
career education activities;

(I) establishing and operating community career educa-
tion councils;

(IC) establishing and operating career education resource
renters serving both students and the general public;

(T..) adopting, reviewing, and revising local plans for co-
ordinating the implementation of the comprehensive pro-
gram: and

(M) conducting 118 assessments and evaluations; and
(4) revietring and revising the State plan.

(b) The State shall make payments to local educational agencies
for the purposes described in paragraph (3) of subsection (a) from
funds received under this Art upon applications approved by Me
State educational agency. Such payments shall, to the extent prac-
f;cahle. be made on an equitable basis in accordance with criteria- estab-
lished by the State educational agency, consistent with section 6(9),
having due regard for the sperial vied of local educational agencies
'terrine, areas of high ineWenre and prevalence of youth and adult
unemplaument, serving sparsely populated areas or serving relatively
few students.

( r) (1) To the extent conlistent with the number of children en-
rolled in pri,Tte nonprofit elementary and secondary schools within
the State, with respect to services described under paragraph (2) of
subsection (a), and lcithin the school district, with respect to pay-
ments rnede to a local educational agency for.the purposes described
in paragraph (3) of such subsection, after consultation with appro-
priate pri,,ate school officials, provision shall be made for the effective
participation on an enuitable basis of rruch children and the teachers
of such children in such services and in programs assisted with such
payments.

(2) (A) The control of funds provided under this Act and title to
materials and equipment therewith shall be in a pahlic agenety for the
uses and purposes provided in this Act, and a public agency shall ad-
minister such funds and property.
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(B) The prori,Riowt of serviees pursuant to this iph shall be
provided by employees of a public agency or thr+oug4 contrizet by such
publir agency with a person, an association, agency, or corporation
who or which _in the prorision of such services is independent of such
private school and of _any religions organization, and such employ-
ment or eontiwet shall he lender the eonteol and supervision. of such
public agency, and the funds provided under this Art to al-commaarale
students and teachers in nonprofit public schools shall not bc com-
mingled with State or local rinds,

r.irmy.vrs

Sri- 9. (a) (1) The Conlna.ixsioner, upcm receipt an application
nd,s to heof (7,1N111*(In rex for fiscal year 1979 which the Commi.s ie t

in compliance with section 0, and upon finding the State to he in eom
pliance with seetions 7 and 8 for fiseal years 1980 and 1981, shall pay
to the Slate the amount which it is entitled to receive for each sudt,
year tender this :1 et.

(2) The Commissioner, upon. finding the State to be in compliance
with sections 7 and 8 for ifsewl years 11182 and 198,7 by reviewing the
report required to he submitted by the State: under section 14 for Peal
years 1980 ant /.981 retqwetirely, shall pay to the State the amounI
which, it is entitled to receive for each of the fiscal years 1982 and
1.9s,f icc?I.) , ,I nhis ct reduced in proportion, to the extent to which the
Contra s, loner determines that such State has sub,stantially faded to
orb:eve the objectives for fiscal years 1980 and 1981 set forth in its
State plan.

(b) A nu State receiving funds appropriated under section 4 of this
.tet may reserve (1) not more than 10 per centum of such funds for
State leadership purposes described in paragraph (2) of sertion 8(a),
and (2) not more than 10 per eentum of such funds appropriated for
the (seal year 1,979, and not more than5 per renturnof the funds appro-
priated for succeedino fiseal years, for the purposes described in para-
graphs (1) and (4) Of section 8(0. The remainder of such. funds shall
be distribnled hy the State to local educational agencies within that
State for the purposes described in paragraph (3) of section 8(0).

(c) (1) For the purposes of patting the cost of employing State
career c.ducation coordinators and staff described in. paragraph (1)
of .serf on 8(a), the Federal share of the payments made under this
Act front. a State's allotment shall be not more than 100 per centum
for the fiscal year 1979, not more than 75 per centurn for the fiscal
year 1980 and not more than o0 per centum. for the fiscal years 1.981,
198?. and 198.1.

(2) For the purposes described in paragraphs (2) and (3) ofsection
8(a). the Fedi rat share of the payments-made under this Act from a
State's allotment shall be not more than 100 per centum for the fiscal
years 1979 and 1980. not more than n:per centum for the fiscal year
1981, not more than .50 per centum. for the fiscal year 1982, and not
more than 25 per centnat for the fiscal year 1983.

(d) (1) If a State is prohibited by law from. providing for the par-
tieipation in programs of children enrolled in private nonprofit ele-
mentame and secondary schools, as required hy section 8(c), the
Commissioner may waive such requirement and shall arrange for the
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() For the intim rryinq out the p tvisions of this
tio re is authorized to Fi appropriated $1.5,000,0(') for the fiscal year
1979 and far rarA Peal yens ending prior in Ortobrr 1, 1983.

(01) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, tna be
made (tradable under the provisions of section (I) the Ed-
ucation .1 no nylmcks of 1974 for grants or rotra ith institutions
of higher (4mm/ion fpr any fiscal year in which fnndii tyre appropri-
oted pursuant /0 subsection (r) of this section.

IterAl; /0,1, I 71()% /SY NM .4r

S r, . ( a ) In rnps,ill,,tinrr I h laheef of the Nation lepa-
Com-dinati lig rommilfee he Commissioner shall

the oeupationill inform.ation needs of individuals and or-
adar,-,Itions eligible for participation in programs assisted by this
.1,1. The y.ramination shot! consider the present activities of the Na-
tiopal npational Information Coordinating Committee. the ytate
(Ici'up,l'ional Information Coordinating Committees, and other or-

;nlocinatimi he 0 )(fief' of F4141.0;011. the Ya-
t;,o,,y1 InAtitale of Education, the Bureau of 1,7bor Statistics, the
Employmy nt and Training .4dministration, and such other Federal
.lrtene r r ay the Commissioner deems appropriate. Upon the conclusion
ot the , romiThyt,mon. the Commission, r shall. either directly or by way
of grant, I ontract oth, r arrangement. furnish information to inter-
, mt, 'I parties on Federal programs which gather, analyze and dix-
w,,,,;aate occupy:1;01ml a ad earcer in formation.

(1) The Commissioner .sholl, either dirertlu or by Watt of grant.
contract Or other arrangement, disseminate information to interested
partiq on exemplary career education programs, including but not
1im te, l l,, pogroms ONRiNted under this Act.

AMMINISTNATION

N'tc. he /)!fire of Career Edw.-alion created pursuant to
Nt dim; ,;(e of t Education Amendments of 1974 shall be the ad-
ministering go, nc rr irithin the` the Office of Education for the reriew of
tic .bite plans, applications, and reports submitted 'pursuant to this
Act. lo addition. the Office of Career Eduratio-n shall perform a na-
tional leadership role in furthering the purposes of this Act.

(2) The Office of Career Education shall, upon request, provide
ty n leaf ,rwsistance to all participating .Ctate educational agencies and
to Guam, the Virgin. Islands1 meriran Samoa. and the Trust Terri-
tory' of the l'oeifi'c Islands.

(b) The .Vational .1 drisory rroyncil On Career Ediwation created
pursuant to section 406 of the Education Amendments of 1974 shall
py 'form thy same functions with respect' to the programs authorized
und, r this .1 e t (M the Council is authorized to perform with respect to
the programs authorized under that section.

() Nath:no in this Act sholIlw construed to prohibit the National
of Education from continly:na to carry out its functions in

the ti, let of r cdueation. The Assistont Secretaru of Health. edu-
lion. ond Welfare for Education shall assure such cooperation as

the ,Issistant Secretary deems appropriate between the Office of Edu-

issign of the States



ration and the Institute to identify research land d e
tie* and, either directly or through arrangements with e
and priewle organisations (including institutions of Arggher e a-
tion), to disseminate the results of the research and dr !merit un-
dertaken by the institute.

(d) The 0 e of Education shall provide the Office o/ Carter Edu-
cation and tllr Naliorrrel Advisory Council on Career Aducation with
raftrient s sources required to carry out their responsibili-

ler and under section .406 of the !'duration Amend-
ments of 1974.

(e) Sertemon 401(g ) (1) (8) of the Education Amendments 197;
is amended to re-ad as follows

-(10 not less tha 'en public members broadly rvpreeenta-
tire of the fields of tion, guidance, and counseling, the arts,
the humanities, the srienres, 'OM M unity services, business and in-
duet ry, and the general public, including (i) members of organi-
zations of handicapped persons, minority groups knol dgeable
with respect to discrimination in employment and stereotyping

'cling career choices, and women who are knowledgea ile with
a scx disrrimination and stereotyping, and (ii) not less

than- two members who shall be representative of lahnr and of
hnsines ertirely,".

S Fr.
yub ye ri 71 lie re .4 ry
each State receiving ern
sioner a re port evaluating I

Rimers

-rissioner finds the requirements of this
r than flecember 31 of each fiscal year
'r this Act shall submit to the Commis-

°grains assisted with fund..s pr d
tend, r this It for the preceding fiscal year. Such report shall in

(11 an anolysis of the extent to which the objectives
he State plan submitted pursuant to section 6 have been

during that preceding fiscal year:
(2) a de,qeriptian of the ni to which the Stale and a

educational agencies withl the ,`,",11 (Jr ' using State and local
resources to implement th ae nhircti: s and a description of the
extent to whir?, funds ?Ye( nder 'his Art have been used to
arhit,,re these objective and

(I) (7 description of the exervp1.1,-y program. e funded within
the State, inelnding an analysis of the reasons for their success,
and a description of the programs which were not iturcessful
within the Stale, including an analysis of the reasons for their

(h) The Commissioner. through the 0ffi'ee of Career Education,
711 ,analyze each one of the State reports submitted pursuant to sub-
tinn (a) and $hall provide to the State no later than three months

the date of submission an analysis of the report and recom
mendation., for improvement in the operation and administration of
programs being provided by the State with funds made (mailable
under this Art
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(r) The rom loner mart a rerrnprehonriire remsw of a
rseuelom sample of he State rams furuird under this Act ami
*Ann submit 4 (spar of' stet rerderr to Ms rerintraitAR eft F. chregien
and Labor of the !louse of eprrsentatives and th4 Conwnittes on,
Ilunian leesourg, .c of the Se nate by no later than September 30, 198f.

INtrioN8

. 1. For purpose's of thiur rirt the term-
(1) (A) "eare-er edue n , for the pu Art,ew

for paragraphs (1) and (3) of section
k'Ie). 'r, and 11, meam the totality r,f r.rj whir
di.wiyard hia.4, (lad iderY'Oryping ing bias

;typing ien of rare', Red, aye, ernnrrnrir strstus, or handi-
iwp). through ,ehteh on, arm, aend, and pry' pa ngaqr in,
work as part of his or to r way of living, and through which he or
she rq lateq work rob', x to other life roles and ehoires Curb as
family life):

-rarer r celaration",- for purposed of parrsgraphA () aye
f it .q(7), and sestina S(b), (c), .9. 10, and 11. Rhall he

to a, 'f iril it I 11 ing rel:r a 194 ws, r tplorrrt inn, der,-
"loomakirly. and planning, elf-61,11;4-R are free of or arr de-
xigned to rliminate birws and aerotyping (including bias or
wt r r, ',typing on a,'('Oant Of rare, NI age, er011411114:1' status, or
bandi(op). and shall mot include any activitie mrried out by

ieh eolring specific job Rkill training:
1) "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Education:

(.1) "handicapped"" meow mentally retarded, hard of hearing,
,1,-al, Ape, rh impaired, visually handicapped, RersinuAl emotion-

diAturbed, orthopedically impaired. or other health irrd
qeen". or persons with speeifie learning disabilities who lirl sea=

tion thereof require special 'duration and related ser:vires
( 4) "fora/ edueational agency.' has the mean iny given stir

by Rent ion 801(f) of the Elementary and Secondary Educ
Art of 194.5:

(5) "State" means the several States, the District of Columbia.
and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico; and

(6) "State edtreational agency" has the meaning
by Reef) 1 (k) of the Wary and S,'ennela '-

ration Art of

.e.vroyvvr TO T!tF rove-47-m.y imrrnmx.vrs OF Me

10, S1'11;011 .132 of the Education .1rnendments of 1,976 is
emended

( 1) in cuheectinn (1) (2). by striking out "3 per rentum" and
;n.rertino in fl u flu of "1 n, r and by striking out "the
romllitln Ire lilt h of Puerto Rion.": and

(f) in subsertion (h ) (1) (1?), striking gut "and the District
of Polurnbia" and inserting in lieu thereof ", the Distriet of
Polmilhin, mill the rontrnonirrenith of Puerto

f_ auc'alu r,n ,rrrrrssion the States
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE

The managers- on the part of the House and the Senate at the con-
ference on the disagreeing rotes of the two Houses'on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill ( H.R. 7) to authorize a career education pro-
Tram for elementary and secondary schools, and for other purposes,
submit the following joint statement to th(; House and the Senate in
explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers
and recommended in the accompanying conference report.:

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.

The House recedes from its disagreement to the Amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill and
the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill, the
senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes Made
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees,linkl minor drafting
and clarifying changes
1. Shall

The House bill provides that the bill may be cited as the "Elemen-
tary and Secondary Carver Education Attof 1977."

The Senate amendment proyidethat'ITIN bill ma be cited as the
"Career Education Incentive Act."

The House recedes.
2. I) e clam t

The Senate amendment includes a statement of declarations which
_sayst hat a major purpose of career education is to prepare evqtry indi-
vidual for a suitable career, that career education should be an integral
part of the Nation's educational process, that career education prom-
ises to relate education to students' life aspirations, and that educa-
tional agencies and institutions of all sorts, including elementary and
secondary, postsecondary, adult, employment training and retraining
rind vocational, should make every effort to fulfill that purpose.

The House bill contains no similar declaration.
The House recedes.
S tat ewnt o f purpose

A. The House bill states that the purpose of the Act is to assist
States and local educational agencies in making education as prepara-
tion for work and as a means of relating work values to othiNife toles
and choices a major goal of elementary and secondary eduhtlion.

The Senate amendment includes institutions of postsecondary edn-
eat ion as eligible to _receive assistance under the Act and contains no
language regarding the relating of work values to other life roles and
choices.

Edi . I I the States



The conference substitute provides that the purpose of the Act is to
assist States, local educational agencies, and institutions of postsec-
ondary education in making education as preparation for work and
as a means of relating work ,Values to other hfe roles and choices a
major goal of education.

B. The House bill states that one of tilt; purposes of the Act is to
eliminate bias and stereotyping on account of race, sex, or handicap.

The Senate amendment adds age and economic status as areas of
bias and stereotyping to be eliminated.

The House recedes.
4. Authorizations

A. The House bill authorizes funds for 5 fiscal years, without
specifying a particular year as the first funded fiscal year

The Senate amendment also authorizes funds for 5 fiscal years,
beginning in fiscal year 1979.

The Honse recedes.
B. The House bill provides that no funds may be appropriated for

the second, third, fourth, or fifth fiscal years, unless appropriations
were made for all the preceding fiscal years.

The Senate amendment contains no similar provision.
The Senate recedes.
C. The House bill authorizes a total of $275 million over 5 fiscal

years to Garry out all the provisions of the Act.
The Senate amendment authorizes a total of $325 million over ,

fiscal years to carry out all the provisions of the Act except for
grants for postsecondary career education which are separately
authorized under section 12 of the Se-nate amendment.

The authorization levels for each of the 5 fiscal years under the
bill compare as follows:

Senate
House MI anlis-not eat

First fiscal year (FY 1979) $25 million $50 mill ion
Second fiscal year (FY 1980)________ $100 million $100 million
Third fiscal year (FY $75 million $100 million
Fourth fiscal year (FY 1982) _ $59 million $50 million
Fifth fiscal year (FY $25 million $25 million

The House recedes.
D. The House bill makes each year's authorization of appropriations

contingent upoil the appropriations for tiunt year being provided in
the prev;ous fiscal year.

`1141e' Senate nerboent contains no similar provision.
The conference ubstitute provides that each year's authorization is

contingent upon appropriations beine: provided in the previous year
except for the appropriation authorized for fiscal year 1979.

Pal ftweanclary career education demonstration projects
The House bill prohibits local educational agencies from receiving
v funds appropriated for career education demonstration projects

nder section 406(f) of the Education Amendments of 1974, appro-
priations are provided for this bill. In essence this provision restricts
these section 406(f) funds to postsccomiay career education demon-
stration projectag
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hZ

The Senate amendment authorizes $15 million for each of the 5
fiscal years of the Art for the conduct of postsecondary career edit-
cat ion demonstration projects of national significance or special Value
itta makes act reference to section 406(f ).

The conference substitute authorizes $15 million for each of the 5
tical years of the Act for the conduct of postsecondary career educa-
tion demonstration projects of national significance. The conference
substitute also provides that no funds may be authorized to be appro-
priated under section 406(f) of the Education Amendments of 1974
for postsecondary education projects in any year in which this provi-
sion is funded.

ifinhnttaz. allot writ
The I louse bill provides that funds be distribute: among States on

t he basis of the population Itged a through 18 with a $100,000 minimum
allotment. for each State.

The Stpate amendment provides that funds be distributed among
States on the basis of the popula tion aged 5 through 18 with a $125,000
minimum allotment.

The House recedes.
Comissioner's fun d$
I he Senate amendment reserves up to 5 percent of the funds appro-

priated under the Act for Feileral tulministrat ion and for the Commis-
to make model program grants pursuant to section 10 of the

_ndment. The Senate amendment also reserves up to 1 per-
cent of funds for the Commissioner to carry out the career educa-
tion information program pursuant to section 11 of the Senate amend-
ment. Finally, the Senate amendment reserves up to 1 percent of the
funds appropriated for the Commissioner to carry out the evalua-
tion program pursuant to section 12 of the Senate amendment.

The House bill contains no comparable provisions.
The eon fewnce substitute provides that up to 5 percent of the funds

appropriated under the Act may be reserved for Fjdei-al administill-
t ion and for model programs, that up to 1 percent May be rest rVed for

Otillc:It 1011 information orogrant, and that up to one-half of
1 percent may be reserved for evaluation.

It is the intention of the conferees that the results of the evaluation
of these programs should be submitted to the Congress in one report
instead of in annual reports.

N. 1 utli /hied areas
The House bill requires the Conmussioner to reserve 1 percent of

the.appropriation for grants to local educational agencies in Guam,
the Virgin Islands. American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the
l'aitic Islands in furtherance of the purposes of the Act.

The Senate amendment authorizes reservation of an amount not to
ixreed I perrolt for payments to such areas for their respective needs
in career education.

The Senate recedes.
of welt, lif'ments for 4", I t num filaments

The !.41,1utre amendment waives the provisions reserving: funds for
State level activities, t he provisions regarding within-State distrihu-

1 of funds httweett the State educational agency and the local edu-

tvficiltios /I



rational agencies, and the provisions requiring employment of certain
State level staff for States receiving the minimum allotment.

The House bill contains no similar piiovision.
The conference substitute waives only those provisions regarding

employment of State level staff for States receiving the minimum
allotment,
10. Application

The House bill requires each State desiring funds to submit an
application for the first year of the program,

The Senate amendment requires the submission of an annual appli-
cation for each year of the program.

The Senate
des'I/. Adirtinistration

The House bill requires the State educational agencies to plan and
adnuinister the programs wider the Act.

The Senate amendment only requiys the submission of the States'
applications for funds under this Aet to be through the State educa-
tional agency,

The Senate recedes.
12, Notification of the Gore r wis.latre

The House bill provides that the State legislature and the Governor
be notified of the States' application.

The Senate amendment provides that the chief executive of the State
be notified of the application.

The Senate recedes.
H. Maintenance of effort and -Federal share

The House bill requires that a State expend from its own sources an
aount equal to Or exceeding the amount 'it expended in the preceding
fiscal near.

The Senate amendment contains this requirement and also reouires
that the State application include; assurances that the State will pay
its non-Federal share from non-Federal sources.

The House recedes.
14. Content of career rdrieation programs

The Tronse bill renuires the State educational agonev to provide
is foctory assurances that career education proarams will be Munn-

ered in such a manner as in impact on all instructional prcifrrams,
and not be administered solely as a part of the vocational education
program.

Tlw Semite amendment provides that the State educational axon
WillyquitT local educational agencies to carry out career education
flu in such a manner as will affect all instructional nrofframs.

The conference substitute reoires both State and local educational
agencies to carry out career education in such a manner as to affect
all instructional programs and not solely as part of the vocational
ehwat ion program.
M. State-level staff

The Tione bill requires programs funded Jcinder- the Act to he co-
ordinated by a person .with prior experience in career education, to be

err Fdi aim! I.r, i,titatu a Handbook 2



designated the State coordinator of career education. The House bill
also requires the State educational agency to eniploy such staff as are
necessary to administer the Act, including a person experienced in the
problems of discrimination on account of race, sex, or handicap, and
a professional trained in guidance and counseling.

The Senate amendment requires the State educational agency to
employ such staff as are necessary, including a State coordinator with
prior experience in career education, a person experienced in problems
of discrimin&ion (adding age and economic status to the area of dis-
crimination listed in the House bill), and a professional in guidance
and counseling,_ which, unlike the House bill, is required only where
feasible.

The Senate recedes.
The conferees wish to make clear that the States may fulfill their

requirements for hiring certain people at the State level by employing
people part-time, for these positions or by using already employed
staff part of the time for these duties and paying for part of their
rotaries from these funds.
16. State plan review

The House bill requires the State educational agency to conduct a
,7ontinuous review of the State plan and submit amendments as deemed
appropriate with regard to its experience under the program.
The Senate amendment requires an annual review of the State plan,

and submission of necessary amendments.
The Senate recedes.

17. Set aside for guidance and co heeling
The House bill requires that the State assure that not less than 15

percent of the funds not reserved for State level activities be used for
programs at the local level in guidance and counseling.

The Senate bill contains no comparable provision,
The Senate recedes.
The conferees wish to make clear that this requirement regarding

a minimal expenditure for guidance and counseling activities is a
requirement applicable to the State's allocation and is not a require-
ment, which each local school district receiving funds must follow.

Me,rit ifirotion of I (wit! edueotiolial ve males

The Senate amendment requires assurances on the State application
that the. State educational agency will identify all local educational
agencies which desire to develop or expand their career education pro-
grams and will develop a plan in accordance with the State planning
provisions.

The House bill has no comparable provision.
The Senate recedes.

ni.qpilmtion of fir m1.1
The Senate amendment requires the State application to contain

assurances that the State will comply with provisions regarding State
set asides part icipation of private schoolchildren.

The House bill has no comparable provision.
The !louse recedes.

Eauc utiotn commission the ,Slates



ohibits State fruit allocatin tiu_IA to
the basis_ of perxapita envollments iir

expanditures,lim a uni formikoreentage' basis
fro tlti vi u tn-loeal ednatikiutl agencies making reason-

abre tax efforts bet:ausi they cannot ply the non. 'ederal Aare.
The I [Ouse hill vont a ins no simi la r provisions.
The nous. recedes.

State plan;
A. The House bill requires States to submit State plans by July 1st

of the first funded fiscal year.
The Senate aniendment requires 'States to submit State plans at the

time of submission of their first annual application for fill al year 1980,
The conNrence substitute requires States to submit State plans by

July 1, 1979.
B. The House bill requires the State plan to set forth the objectives

the State will seek to achieve during the 5 fiscal years and how it
will achieve them.

''he Senate amendment includes the same requirement, but adds that
the State must place a special emphasis on overcoming bias and
stereotyping,

The House recedes.
C. The !louse hill requires the State plan to include adequate assnr-

am'e that the application requirements still he met in each funded fiscal
'ettritfterthe first.

The Senate anwndment contains no such provision.
The Senate recedes.
D. The Senate amendment requires the State plan to provide pro-

posed criteria for evaluation of the extent to which the State will
achieve its yearly objectives.

The House hill does not contain it similar provision.
The IIonse recedes.

T,T.,o, of fund,
The !rouse hill authorizes use of lend funds or a listed set of

career education activit
The Senate amendment authorizes the use f Federal funds to pay

the Federal share of the costs of such ties.
The 'louse recedes.

2,1. Strife fouler...4 ip
The House hill provides for State Itm idership, either directly

or thronalL arrangements with private and public agencies and
organizat ions.

The Senate arlIVII(11111' t provides for such leadership, either directly
or throurall public agencies 1 1 1 1 4 1 private organ izat ions.

The rouse recedes.
Cdrre'r ednottion

The senate amendment specifies that career education nii
funded under the .1(1 most have Special emphasis on overcoming sex
Inas and stereotyping.

'She Hote_c lull cunt'iitis no smidar provision.
ph, !louse recedes.
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E . Collaboration with organization8
The I louse bill provides for collaboration with State agencies and

organizations representing business, labor, industry, the professions,
handicapped. minority groups, and women.

The Senate amendment permits collaboration with any public agen-
cies and pri%-ate organizations representing the same groups, adding
older Americans.

The House recedes.
26. Community organi2alion.8 (local level)

The 'louse hill enables local educational agencies to collaborate with
organizations representing the handicapped, women, minority groups,
and the biisiness-labor-industry-professional-government community,
and permits use of these personnel in schools and for student field
trips.

±...;

The Senate mendinent pert-nits collaborative arrangements with
organizations repiesenting handicapped, minority groups, women,
and all other elements of the commnnity, and permits the use of these
personnel without specifying that personnel may be used as resource
people and without mention of field trips.

The conference snbstitute permits local educational agencies to col-
Isis-watt. with organizations representing handicapped, minority
groupi, women and all other elements of the community and permits
use of personnel from such organizations in schools and for student
field trips.
27. Local coordinator-8

The House bill permits funds
liators of career education, but

The Senate amendment perm
but does not prohibit hiring at

The Senate recedes.
fn.sereice /raining

The I louse hill allows use of funds for inservice education oi edu-
cation personnel. to help them understand career education and to
acquire competencies e;7-Sential fur carrying out their roles.

The Senate amendment allows use of such funds to help education
personnel itetptire eompetetwies in the field of career education and
includes ways of overcoming sex stereotyping in career education and
ways of assisting Wilt and men in broadening their career horizons.

The 'louse recedes.
O. Local council$ and plans

The House bill pc)nnits funds to be used for establishing and oper-
ating local community career education cotmoils and for activities
relating to local plans.

The Senate amendment in It similar prt v
The Senate recedes,

Local distribution
The I louse bill requires States to make grants to -, 1 educational
fens on the basis of applications submitted b- e LEA and ap-

tit)
pnwed by the SEA, in accordance with equitable distribution criteria
having due regard for the needs of LEA's serving sparsely populated
areas or relatively few students.

to be used for employing local coordi-
not at the school building level.
its using funds for local coordinators,
the individual school building level.

Education eon n of the



The Senate amendment adds areas of high incidence of youth and
adult unemployment to the list of areas whose needs must lw duly
regarded.

The House recedes.
31. Nonprofit pri rate schools

The Mouse bill requires States to provide for equitable
lion of private schoolchildren. The control of funds and titles to ma-
terials, equipment, and property shall lie with the public agency,

The .Senate amendment contains similar provisions, except that
property is not mentioned.

he louse recedes.
32. Payments

The House bill provides that the Commissioner, after finding a
iState in compliance with the application pi °visions for the hest

funded fiscal year and in compliance with the provisions regarding
State plans and uses of funds for the second and third fiscal years,
shall pay each State the amount to which it is entitled. The House
bill requires the Commissioner to determine whether a State is in com-
pliance with the provisions regarding State plans and uses of funds
by reviewing State evaluator reports pursuant to section 10, before
a State can be granted its funds for the fourth and fifth funded fiscal
years, The I louse bill permits the Commissioner to reduce a State's
grant in proportion to the extent to which it substantially failed to
aehieve the objectives set forth in the State plan,

The Senate amendment has similar requirements regarding. pay-
ments, except that it does riot specify compliance with the provisions
regarding uses of funds as a necessary condition for funding and does
not permit the Commissioner to reduce a State's grant in proportion
to the extent to which it failed to achieve its objectives.

The Senate recedes.
3.1. State level programs

The House bill permits States tb reserve up to 10 percent of the funds
for State leadership activities and up to 5 percent of the funds for
employing State level personnel and reviewing and revising the State
plan for each fiscal year funded.

The Senate amendment permits States to reserve up to 25 percent
of the funds for State leadership, employing State personnel and re-
viewing and revising the State plan, for fiscal year 1979. For fiscal
year 1980 and thereafter, States may reserve up to 1 percent, for
t hese purposes.

The conference substitute permits States to reserve up to 10 percent
of the funds for State leadership activities and no to 10 percent for
employing State level personnel and reviewing and revising the State
plan for fiscal year 1979. For fiscal year 1980 and thereafter, States
Hilly reserve np to 10 percent for State leadership and up to 5 percvnt
for employiwr State keel peesomwl and State planning- activities.

matell requilionent.4.
The House hill sots separate matching requirements for employ=

lug State level staff. Federal funds Call be used (Or 100 percent of these
costs for the tit year. 75 percent for the second, and 50 percent for
t he t hi rd through fifth fiscal years.
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Tire Simi Lie amendment w..linles Icad p-rsolinel in the regu-
lar tuathing requirements \\ Anvil are It tt tl helot.

t-ienate recedes.
"ritv Ilonso hill and the Senate amendment set ditTerent percent=

ages for the Vriteral share of the cots (If carrying (lilt the At 'I'llesc
percentage, In the !liaise hill pertain to it!l activities except the eni-
ploving of State Intel -.tali'. illy percentages in t-he Senate zunetulatent
pertain to all act funded under the .1. 1. The Federal ',hare for
each li al yea r aro asfollovs:

IfolOIC bin Se 1

14' t -cal yea riFY

Third II --(:11 ;

100(7c
Sceortil ti=rai car Insii 11:(0):-;;

Fourth year

Pic Senate recedes.

Fi ft 11 11 visa r F'Y

vrhioo/
The I hill pl'ItV1(10-- 11:11 I he II- Iffity wai require-

1c2-ArdmiL.: part 10100 ion of !wit ate schoolchildren and arrange
for stet icc!-, for the-o ,.hililren when a State is by tatty from
proviiiinu for their part icipat ion or hits substantially failed to do so.

he Senate amendment contaip, such povision.
1 he Senate recedes.

ad in ;s/ I 1

The rouse hill provides that ) ice of ('ilITVI" I

111()VIIIV ii:(11111C111 to StIlte needing improvement- al iii)on
request. to States and outitang areas,

The Senate amendment reouircs t he ()Illy', of ( 'at r FAIncation t()
prot-ide technical assistance to all State educat iota' agencies and out-
lying areas,

The conference substitute requires the ()thee of Career Education to
provide technical assistance to all State educat ional agencies. and out-
lying areas requesting assistance,
;7, ,V,ttiorat//,',Hfcrx/i;ii

The house retioires the ()Ince of 'areer Educat ion assert it
nat 'Halal leadership role in career educationion by encouraging it national
dialogue, proviii statement, fostering career educat ion as it
gold of tithe anis. a nilot her tvays,

cliargiTs the tillice ( 'areer Eillicat ion with
perfornirri;211 II leadership role, but does not sperify any activi-
ties tioyard this end,

Tlit !louse re,eiles
.1',11;() ma 1 !of ;hit,' eat i

I g)tv--;o bill charir the National Institute of Education with
conrinuing its complemel ary etTorts career educat ion and with de-
vot special attent ion t\, developing inst rinnents to measure the
effect iveness of career educiitkon. ()Ilice of 14.7.(illeitt ion shall cooper
ate with the Nat ional !fist it oh: of Eillicat ion ill identifying research
priorit It- and dissemitiat ing NI E's findings,

r.
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The Sen amendment also sta that nothing in the Act should
prohibit N from continuing its fnuctions in career education, and
charges the .kssistant Secretary for ion with assuring eoolwra=
L ion bet ween the Wire of Education and NIE as they seek to "dent fv-
n.search priorit ies and disseminate NI E's findings. The Senate amend=
merit contunis no language requiring to develop measuring instru-
ments,

The I louse reci
3.9, . ;otiul.lureist

The I louse bill amends the lc islat ion regarding the National Ad-
visory Council on Career Education to Melnik not less than 12 lsrrltlir
members, ineluding ri-presenting the handicapped. ininoritv
groups and women. and not less than tsco members representing busi-
ness and labor. The House bill also mutinies present law which speci-
fies that it ma jorit of the members be ill educat ion Or education related
professions.

The Semite amendment amends the National Advisory Connell letz-
islation to include not less than la public members, including persons
!-presenting. the !..nlitt groups as specifit.(1 in the !louse bill. A person
representing guidance is added. but the prmision that at least a Ma-
jority of the members be in education or in eillleati011 relatud profes-
sons is deleted front present law.

The !louse recedes.
iti, R epm**

A. The !Tons( hill requirel, eilch ite fn sulaiiit to (II- ninissioner
a report evaluating the progynnt< Assi!-410(1 %vith foods '41(41 tinderthis At for the precediin! year. The t'ominissioner must analyze each
report and provide the State with iin analysis ione recommendations
for improving their programs within 3 months after submitted.

The Senate ainendinent contains no comparable provision.
conference requires vaeli State to submit this evalit=

it I'Vport to the f'ommissioner annually unless the Commissioner
determines that such animal stibmission is iimuyessarv.

B. The !louse bill requires the National Advisory t 'mined QI1 0111
ion to 5111)11111 n rci)ort In the Congt-i.5 1)v Aori1 311 of each year
irp, I he effect iveness of 1 be programs f under I he Act.

The Senate amendment contains no comparable provision.
receiles.

Itiotial erftbuttioto
'111C. Iblilsr-P bill rigiiiiiVS to 14)Iltilivi

reVii.W a it nitatoll Silinpli if State programs and report on hisor her find !we, t ong no Inter 1111111 Svpterolter :1M 11 tsf thv
(mirth fundvif tisa vent-,

T1)). Snnte nniontinwn1 nntllorize., the monissioner enifilnt
wit 1o141 evniont ion of thy effect ivi.nvs, of rper 11101 trails
test is part etf the annwil report the rt's=allts eaf this A.Valillit inn,

rniP

lif.0tiition of co rar'e' elf
The hill defines career ion as vxperit.nris-; free' of bias

and -.teretit %Ting tall 1)colint of race. wx or handicap through which
41111 pliant worL nod vx1)1,111D.I' rebat ink work tootiti' i ft` values,
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The House bill further limits the definition of career education to ac-
tivities carried out by State and local educational agencies and c3-
eludes activities involving specific job skill t raining.

The Senate amendment defines career education as programs con-
ducted by edin i: t Mind avencies and institutions and education person-
nel to improve the ability and awareness of student', in the area of
career opportunities. The Senate bill includes age and economic status
as areas to lie free of bias and stereotyping.

The conference substitute defines career education as experiences
free from bias through which one learns about work and experiences
relatin(r- -ork to other life values. The conference substitute also eon-
lands 11 cond definition of career education limited to activities car-
ried out under t Ilk Act by si scifically excluding activities involving
lob skill training_
;, f. "I' owl m hit, ?ion, r'

The Senate amendment defines...011111M loner. as HIP '0111111Igtii0111.1'
Of E(11!Ctlit 1011.

.1110 !TM'S(' hill ilOt' not (11.11111. "CO 1 i so ,

The flimsy recedes.
-State. h(wn,-

The [louse bill iletin_s ate board of e k it kOkl" to mean the govi-
erning board resnonsible ft «r the ailtninistration of elementary awl
secondary educat ion.

The Senate amendment contains no definition of "State board."
The House recedes.

"Work'
The House hill defines "work- lls l'ffinrts prntfuring benefits for

(ineself or others.
1'h' Senate amendent/does i

Tt, !louse recedes. .

;II. el 'edileatio na 1 age ne 4,-
-The `cede amendment define "State educational agency" as de-

fined in --ection Sol ( k) ;-;r. the El..ftwiitary and Secondary F.ducation
Act of 1965.

he Ilinise bill does not define "State Mile tionnl agency.';
lie I Inie-e recedes.

lel i no "%v (irk."

In Pdora i nil own Is o f 11176

The Holly. bill Amends section 332 of the Education Amendments
of 1971;. %% Inch enaille,-, States In plan fur till' (11.V1.1(111111111t of 1'11114'1'
education, 111. 11121161111 ICIrt) 11 State fur- the purposes of that

and reduce the --dims available for the outlying territories
fill! II 111.1.reiit t() I 1)(9(.11L

1.114. 411011111S Ilt) 1110111' diet
hi.

;S. 1/,),/, //frr,wnirrtx
Svnatt. ant tiles to make. irrillits

'11111,111-1 (14`111O111 t110 111omt P11'1411'1. 1111111011,i 1111(1

ti1111111111 l'''ime Ion 111111 ti) (IV 1./()1) (`Nr111)1Pit-V ('1Ir(4.1. 14111
111 ittll 111,1111, 1111.1nding ile,iviled In eliminate bins and

A19144 ping.
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The House bill toes not contain any similar provision.
The con ference substitute authorizes the Commissioner to make

grants fur model career education programs and bars appropriations
tinder the authority of section -OW( f ) of the F.dueation Ainentlme _ts
of 19; fur the!--e types of programs in any vear in which this pr
sum Is 'tided.

formatioP
The Senate ann.tninnon require:- the numissioner to examine the

oeettpat tonal needs of part icipat Ma individuals and organizations and
to furnish information to these parties on Hedrral progranis involved
in carver in 1w-illation anti on exemplary programs.

The !louse bill has n09616131. provision,
HI.. i

11111c44 11,. i'il('S
.1111, PFRIS I NS.
WILVIAM Foto).
hip. A NDRMS.

FAIL
I,Eo C. Zrffurrn.
RoNALD
:1i.sTIN .1. Ntt.smir.
.10sErit 1,EFANTE,
TrI) 1N'Eiss,
rt-A I
11.NI.TS %It CA ORRAI)A.,

DALE killWE,
(3E0R(11-:

ALBERT It Quir,
.1otiN lit.coANAN.
LARRY PREssi.va.
BILL (winLIti(),

N. Pra-ris,
CARL

.1/.1./..1qp1Sx &pi the Part
IIAmtigoN 11'ILI
(.1,A1ltoircm PHA,.
.1F-NNrcom
TFI) KENNEDY,

1.:M114:111N,
Iv. I). I I.V111.WA
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I )14 11
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Appendix C
Linkages Between Career Education and

Related Education Programs and Concepts

1. The General Education Program
A The Intaskon Process Career education rs an on prrwe.
component of all classroom instruction Whether the matter
being taught is reading ur Algehra II, its ut 'Ids' to the student in
his her future rules as worker, student, parent, citizen, etc can by
chscussed Art courses, for exaMph,, not only lend theme lye to
self fulfillment and personal enrichment:They may also he the basis
toy+, career ranging from !wing the curator of an art MUScoul to
working as a conimrcial artist for advertising firm. Thus, career
education is an instruct tonal approach is infused into the educa-
t ion program

LI Mprowl (r) Hai ,1 EdliCat bin Because of declining test
scores, accomp tined by rising education costs and taxpayer revolts,
heavy emphasis is being placed on education reform across the na-
tion Fducat ion reform is frequently viewed as placing a greater
emphasis on teaching basic skills, such as reading and mathematics
In stone states, sciniols are [Hng asked to develop plans for improving
their education program The majority of states are acting to estab,
hsh testing programs and preventing students who fail the test from
being promoted to t he next grade and or graduat ing from high school
minimum competency tests)

l'areereducritlin is Increasingly bccorrnng a port of these efforts, as
tool of education reform In addition to dramatically improving the
relevance of the educat ton program, career education helps In pre
pare' uulivrdllaIS fir useful and 1)1)11.14-1 Oil. lives 1.."rom t he per spect ivy
of parents and taxpayers, it means that children will gradtinte from
high schools with knowledge, skills rend altitudes necessary to he
come sell sufficient it1111 product lye in today's changing economy
I finlike nians earlier attempts at preparing students tor the world of
work many of whit!! imilloiced poor self concepts and 11111111'41
IXlmq't /It iUrls rareer ethical mil is designed to widen St ll(IVII(S' 111'1
(Apt lo114 of the options available to them in terms of C1111'41-S unit
IISHoCIOIrd 1114.'410V';

Id I 1 ic 11111111W' of r Hi.,1 1/1.1.11 odded hi the'
( 111111 tlitillt Oyer-0 \ Cat, clef AttUll 1'..--sk)tlittilYi Wit 11 (
I tun !l1)1 l 1111`V Ilidildt I I 1 C(Iiitillifirl" NlitIC/I111111 leaching 14 to

4(0 is %hal, I



dents how to use their incomes wiselx to avoid trtiutlltreint practteeg.
etc 2, parenting education (liaises concerned with child de
eloptnnt found% relat kinships rat' . ar et-mint-my education tit
re-at a het te.r Anding 'dale hitict Pining nt Ow tree enterprise

sy.stm. And 4 instructinn to familiarin the student
ith Nati the right:- and respunsihilit les of citizens in ti dernocracv

These kends of emirse unction w ith a peri.asiv emphasis iIn
career education in oil] curriculum oireoti,. help students develop ot

well rounded understanding of itdult roles and responsibilities
Carver education includes In It. Nr111)e in:animal interests .1
leisure time .iict I N i t tes. volunteer w ( i r k etc t hat (lain-dune further
ten the development of litsest les that art' satisfying to the individual

I) (;111414114(i' till 1 .%1'1111 iire'Cr 01111Citt 1011 1 , ( Illh
grail( rehired to the ongoing guid anci i1,id counseling prirgranis

Iii place at the. secondar, lei, el In addition to testing prn-
grams dsigtiell to help students identity their (twit interests i ttikt

hi relate (luau to current Job opportunities, and piton-
nal carvers. counselor, also help students deal with personal
pruhil ins

Phu Lei)/ti/t/ Mwit rat-11,
11111111114141 id 1 ion ,)rtigrains 0, opposed to dat cure h111111' r!Ire
serx ices. begin Vk It 11 k or. in some areas. with Rend Start
or other prekindelgarttio anis designed lot children Iron) Si to 5
vears old Career education for this iigi grim') is primarily cuncerneel
with developing tin 11,t ilretit'SH Of Wilk V1111Iy lit cart io it exist
and with reducing the impact of sex stcrrot Vping I it rill- Spe
chilli designed curriculum materials. and rl:issrutr titre Ind
isitors !ruin the cominuniti, can all help to , i illli4I i(Ii

The varied rides rIr societ that adults fulfill

CipIllpt)110111 1 (111[11114.; 0110101 1t t nen
t +. sertinllilrt cirri r4liIiltli anti vinid, but Inc ee l ugh
supplemented !iv lturts hi help childi itlent ON eiwn haelests
and aptitudes i.ell awaitlievi, ter inure nct ivelv expli:e is :cupid
areas lit part ith t rtrzink Itim anti 41) rAlti the.
itt'i'lliliit OW*, it=11

At the iso,tseroondaiv If,N1 ;111.11 11111 Cur I)! tV1(11'
N% It 11 1111M-11111114111 :110411jt Cel if V(Will

11114*UUNIM lei the ChiNSUM)ili 44.ti mg as well 11.'4 JI.'.v41,,t Mr, 1114.111 III 111011111
OW flit i applope late hi t heir interests

arid 111'4411m
. lit I ht. 'HIM, ,404"40[141:1IN 14.11. trarhl 101,1,111.1

noon programs .--ohootild nil hole in their scope o mol)! HI career
elltierit ion rim ton instruct inmil mt meow,/
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The thenWtif lifelong learning reflects the needs of the many a
who aS a result of changing technology or other causes of job dis-
placement crr because of job dissatisfaction need additional
training and education, to change jobs. Many women who enter the
labor force are particularly in need u3f education programs with a
career eductition component and of job training.

II. Special Popu tionfi
A. Children in Special Programs (handicapped, disadvantaged,
migrant and non-English speaking children). These children, al-
though frequently in the regular classroom situation are also often in
"special!" prograrm designed to meet their needs. As a.result of new
federal legislation (PL 94-142), handicapped children are being

imainstreanied into the regular educational program who would, in
-many cases, have been plaed in special education programs or in-
stitptions: Migrant, disadvantaged and non-English speaking chil-
dren normally participate in the regular school program, but also
participate in activities and classes specifically designed for them
'(compensatory program, bilingual-bicultural, programs, etc.).

,Career eduCation as a component of all classroom-instruction, must
be sensitive to these special need children. In addition, special pro-
grams, spicifically deaigned for these children, 'should include a--
career education component. Speifial education teachers need to work
with general classroom teachers to provide a coordinated approach to
career education that is appropriate to these chilcken's needs.

B. Indian Children. While many Indian children attend public
schools, -many others are enrolled in schools administered- by the
Bureau of Affairs (BJA). Schools serving these children shoUld
include career education as a component of the regular educational
program, but, again, where Indian children are in the classroom
setting in a regular public school, career education should reflect
their interests and needs as well as those of other children.

C. Women. Although sex stereotyping is injurious to boys as well as
girls, in terms of both developing self concept and assessing future.
career opportunities, two factors have contributed'to placing an em-
phasis on career education designed to meet, the Reeds of girls and
women, One factor is the growing number of mothers entering the
labor force, many of whom are heads of households; the other is the
disparity 'between men's and women's earnings. In addition to the
inequity these .4isparities represent, it is obvious-that many women
are attempting to rear their children with totally inadequate in-

' comes.

Career education for girls and women, in addition to combatting sex

3 Orbit t Commissi m of the States



also include career planning since women are
omed to developing career plans than are men.

Edueation/Work gems
A. PriployMent Prbgrams Typically at the ys

these;
efor

youth 'approximately 16-19, the immediate f
is to place young people in jobs.r Althou ng may

important element of the program, it is not p ram9nt
rn.

ese ki provide some of -"hands-on"
experience tha, of career edtdation, they are fre-

ticiz -end jobs" that will terminate when their
rtmug di Thus, many young peopl gainIxperience

that doei not. prepare them for permanent employment or that is
idly. relevant to existing career. opportunities.

nal _Edupation: Again Lpri arily a secondary-
ry program; vocational education offers students an op-
de'yelap specific job-related skills through regular course
hileliceiving academic credit toward a diploma or de-

onal education coursps cap, and often do, have a strong
ucation component which perhaps accounts for the tendency

the two. However, while vocational education is a set of
'designed to teach specific job skills, career edtrcation is an

ructional strategy thu) should be used all courses, including
ational education. courses.

AlternativeSchools Although there is'a considerable variety in. Schools.
the expanding number of alternative schools, many of them are

ifically asigned to capture and maintain the interest of young
pi ople who have or are likely to, drop out of school by providing
career-relevant education programs. Again, they are typically
secondary-postsecondary institutions.

These schools, which often emphasize a highly individualizekap-
proach to education, offer a wide varietyef innovative efforts to orient
educational programs toward the woricotwork. Nornially they are
sallowed a greker flexibility than are traditional high schools in
developing cooperative agreements with other agencies and the pri-

. vatetor, in length of the school day/school year, etc. Still in their

'nit is not uncorinon at both the state and federal livel to establish youth employment
programs that are designed to provide a labor force for conservation and urban renewal
projects. Patterned after the youth come legislation of the 19g0s, these laws attempt to
do two things at once provide employment opportunities for young people that are
relevant to their -interests andoneedl, and provide labor for needed community and
conservation projects.

=
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experimental stages, some of these school may develop approaches
to career education that can be adopted by more traditional schools
and may paye the way for encouraging a greater flexibility in the
scheduling, administration and operation of traditional schools.

D. Corrections. Some educational programs, both in departments
of corrections and departments of eduction, are designed to orient
juvenile offenders toward the world ofwork.2' These programs can be
limited to vocational educations bill can also have a career education
component designed to interest this particular group of young people.

76

3,In same cases, work programs for juvenile offenders provide for specific types of work
such as conservation projects to temporarily remove the youth from the urban eating)
and urban renewal projects ito allow youth to participate in constructive activity
within the urban setting).
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